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:NO. 21.: ITEMBER 18, 1875.VOL I.
Large, John 
Lahey, Thomas 
Leetch, Robert 

en, Patrick 
Leary, John 
Lynch, Michael 
Lindsay, William F 
Lawson, Robert • 
Lawson, John 
Langill, James 
Lester, Ja 
Lindsay, Matthew 
Loyoter, Frank 
Large, James 
Lognc, Henry 
Linglcy, James W 
Lowe, Robert C 
Lowe, James 
Little, William D 
Lawton, William 
Leonard, John 
Love, George H 
Lane, Samuel 
Langan, William 
Lenahen, John 
Lead ford, Thomas 
Lawrence. Bernard, 

05 Lei and, Enoch 
05 Larter, Samuel 
05 Lynch, John 
JH Lenahen,
$5 Lockhart John 
j* Leary, Jeremiah I Lugrin, George W C 

Lawrey, John 
Laden, John 
Logan, Thomas 
Lee, James 
Little, George 
Lyall, John 
Ijcwis, Robert 
]>eng, Andrew 
Laskey, Joseph W

&ÆinG
Leach, Robert f 
Lane, George 
Laden, John 
Lawson, John 
LeLasheur, Giles 
Lawson, Horatio 
Lester, Charles 
Listen, James 
Lowell, J 
Limond, David 
Lane, John 
XJndsay, James 
Leary, Patrick 
Leary, Thomas 
[jockhart, James 

Lcnahan, Jeremiah 
Langan, Frederick 
Looney, Andrew 
Lawton, Benjamin 
Lantalum, John 
Lantalum, James 
Lang, Andrew G 
Lawrence, Thomas 
Lyons, Patrick 
Leary, Jeremiah 
Leonard, Hugh 
L&ngrill, George 
Lawlor, Michael 
Law lor, Edward

waiter, 
laborer, 

carpenter, 
laborer, 

cordwainer,

book binder, 13 95
grocer, 10 05

10 95 
13 95 
13 95 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05
10 05
11 70 
10 05

1005 
10 05

ins agent, 
, joiner, 

laborer, 
joiner, 

r r brakesman, 
tinsmith, 

laborer,

13 95 
13 95 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

THE FULL TAX LIST OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN.

Kimball, John 
Kimball, George 
Kellv, John 
Kennedy, William D H 
Keesc, Thomas 
Kerr, Thomas 
Kelso, George 
Kimball, Frances 
Kennedy, John 
King, William 
Kennedy, James 
Kicvennar, Frank 
Kerr, Arthur 
Kicvennar, William 
Kearney, Patrick 
Kirkpatrick, Nathaniel 
Kelly, James 
Kavc. Jas Sidney 
Kaye, J Edmund 
Kerr, John 
ting, Edward 
tirk, John 
ieefe, John 

Kelly, Jeremiah 
Keefe, Thomas A 
Kirby, Michael 
Kirby, Eugene 
Kcecfe, John 
Keefe, Timothy 
Kain, Patrick 
Knox, William 

mdali, James

Witnufatlurts.gew jpwrtismtttt*.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
VV arcrooms,

04 GIOHMAIN STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

yew «adwtismeuts.yew ^drertiseweut#. 10 05
10 05 
10 05 • 
10 05CARD. Wat of the Bate Payers of the City of Ht. John, 

on the Eastern side of the Harbor, for the 
Year 1875, with the amount of taxes as
sessed to each.

W. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

Seers’ Building.
77 nrn»m STREET, CORKER PRINCESS.

•ROBERT MARSHALL
HUE I MME MICE MEUT, (Continued.) clerk, 

bg house, 
bg house, 

clerk, 
cordwainer, 

waiter, 
fireman, 

clerk, 
pattern maker, 
lumber dealer, 
harness maker,

joiner, _ 19 50
rehaut. * 5» 55 

#75 
10 05

laborer, 10 05 
1005 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

milli uuderaigned, thankful to their i 
_L the favors conferred during so many 
beg to state that they hare resumed the

Itctail Business,
(carried on during the last two yean by A. Wilson & t o.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established st >nd

numerous patrons for 
years in the j ist, Johnston, William 

Jackson, George 
Jackson, William 
Johnston, Robert R 
Johnston, Albert 
Jenkinson, Joseph 
Johnston, Robert 
Jones, Benjamin S 
Judge, Patrick 
Jones, David W 
Jordan, Alexander 
Johnston, William 
James, Henry 
Jones, Sampson 
Johnson, Christopher 
Jones, (Lionel 
Jackson, John 
Jones, Will* 
Johnston, Janies 
Jeffreys, Joseph 
Johnston, James 
Jenson, Peter 
Johnston, Gustavos 
Jordan, Henry G 
James, Thomas E 
Johnson, Geo C 
Jones, Jesse 
Jackson, William

laborer, 
sa il maker, 

agent, 
hrakeman, 

joiner,

laborer,
sloven,

wheelwright,
joiner,

laborer,
Cordwainer,

joiner,

10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
13 95 
1005 
IQ 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

6 15
21 75 
10 05 
6 15

Attorney and Broker far New Brunswick,

$le|il Association of Clarine Underwriters,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 

Imperial Tiro Insurance Company, of London.
1808. Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2.000,- 

080 Stg. One Hundred Pounds paid up Stock sells for £820 In 
She London Stock Exchange.

grocer,
laborer,SILVER JEWELRY made, and Prc-Ç10LH) GOLD AND 

O clous Stones set to

Tine Gold Engagement and Wedding Bings, hghtflk, 13 95 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
1785 

e 13 95

Terms,—2 cents per day.
LAI HILLIARD'S FURNITURE POLISH 

always on hand.

taion short notice."
ELECTRO GILDING, ETRUSCAN COLOURING, 

ENAMELING, *c.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Stock, which are warranted just as represented.
June 21

.
No. 17 WATER STREET, 10 05* t cl 7 #06L-™** ?f jlnlhof iJrd

* ITIOOL BOO KH?to which new works will be added as 
they are prescribed by the Board of Education.

Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, Including Lktteb, 
Initial Note Papkb, Envklovks, Ac. Ac.

supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT

2 35 7 80A complete assortment of Sloven. Orate# and Man le 
Piece*. Ship Casting* and Agricultural Im
plement*. together with all other articles in th 
Foundry .Link.

Intending purchases would do will lb examine our Stbck 
before giving their orders elsewhere, a* we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Wort of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

J. HARRIS & CO.,

1C 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05

10 05
searai n, 
labor r, 

boiler maki r, 
labor ir, 
labor :r,

10
do, 10W. T. G. ITh* Ætna Insurance Company.

Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over 86,000,000
sloven,

carpenter,

carpenter, 
rigger,

10A** A large 
HALF PRICE.

AS" Pianoforte* Tuned and Repaired.-^»
A. T. BUSTIN,

Opposite Trinity t'hnrch.

10 05BEDROOM SUITS.
LARGE assortmeut of Walnut, Ash and Imitation Suits 
of newest styles, tastefully finished, and of best material 
workmanship, including

cordwainer,
laborer,
laborer,

cordwainer,
810

The Hartford Pire Insurance Company. do!
10

A 10Inoorpo rated 1810. Cash Capital and Assets over 12,500,000 2 2510

marin !r* 
labor r, '

k
■h

10 05 
1606 
10 « 
10 06

Mnvice* Square. 10Dressing Case Suits and Marble Tops,British America Assurance Company. New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, Kt. John, N. 11.

laborer, 10
laborer,

cordwthtr,«fftilî#eSB*SR5ï£ II)10 8 Kbdg house, 
clerk, 

druggist, 
tommiseion a^t, 

" bd^ liousv,

ACE OURTAINS! aug 28—3m 17at Ottawa 160,000.
ties. 6 1513 95 

17 85
L,C. E. BURNHAM * <lmt.Pheaix Insurance Company, of Mew York. ieos

10 05
June 12 yeoman,

butcher,Leavitt, William 
Lovett George L 
Lawten, James 
Lawton, Charles 
Lawton, William G 
Lawton, Mrs William G 
Lester, James G 
Longmaid, John 
Lockhart, William J 
Livingstone, William 
Lafferty, Patrick 
Lawson, children of Israel S 
Longmuir, B C 
LangKtroth, Craven 
Lewin, James D 
Lawlor, Henry •
Lawson, Ebenezer 
Lawrence, Joseph W 
Lawrence, George II 
Lawrence, Moses,
Lockhart EdwM E 
Leonard, Robert J 
Lowe, Beniamin 
Leetch, John 
Lowry, John 
Lockhart, Ann 

Lockhart, Wm A 
Logan, William 
Lawton, Mrs Robert 
Lantalum, James 
Lordly, Albert J

8171Designs, from"VTOTfINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
. $1.50 per pair and up.

TAMBOt/Rand^APIAqIj E, very neb, at rewohahlo prices. 
NOTTINGHAM NETT, by the yard, from 5c. to 75c. 
LAMBERQUINS, Leno and Nottingham.

13 95 
10 65

and Accumulated FundEstablished 185$. Cash LONDON HOUSE SAFES! SAFES! 183eaUte, laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

lumber dealer,

16 05
636# 
189 45bÆî; 16 05OfMewBrunewi&

Marine'
it. !>oat 10 05r BETAIL! mcrcha it, 

estate,

31 20 758King, George 
Kaye, James J 
Kaye. Mrs James J 
&V*t, James 

Avnollin, George T 
Keltic, Robert 
Kelly Hugh 
Kaye, Lavinia 
Kee, John 
Kennedy, William 
Kanan, John 
Knox, James 
Kinsman, Samuel 
Keefe, Michael 
Kain, John 
] Cent, Thomas 
Kee, William 
Kee, Thomas 
Kee, John 
Keefe, George 
Knowles, Marmaduke 
Keohan, Thomas

estate,
barrister,

estate,
carpenter.

18 95 ti7881 16 0530 Dozen more of thoseM&EWgSftjss#i
no sum et marl, Niatrr Millions or Doi

132 60 70 10 05WHEN BUYING, BUY THE BEST ! ,di.64 60 74 10 10 051, er,^TTKNIMN Ibe^ltid^hlmmre^iilo^^f KE-

A LABtiK ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP WHITE C0UNTBBPANB3, 8 49 cordwaioèr, 810 blockmaker, 10 05
V.

. . 4MP» 
laborer, 
butcher, 10 05

blacksmith. 10 05
10 06 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

•ne or three years, at 
**88» Saw Mills, V

119 25 
17 85

97esta»,cordwainer, 10 0581.-25 to 8-2.00 each. 33 45 615ressela on the Stocks or in Port, Waro- 
and Insurable Property of every descrip

tion covered on the lowest possible terms.
S6F* Policies, whether for Fire, Marine or JUfe Insurance 

Issued atonce, and Lows promptly paid in cash.

3 90 27 10 05W. W. JORDAN. 12 89 
236 25

13 17 
85 71 
I9 60 
24 87

75drayman,

drayman, 
cabinet maker, 

estate, 
butcher, 

carpenter, 
estate, 

carpenter,

r,ROBERTS’ IMPROVED 66DRY GOODS! ~ r,
tbank director, 

cartiui n, 
estate, 

cab’t nicker,

234 joiner,
seaman,
joiner,

laborer,
carpenter,

GALVANIZING. 16ROBERT MARSHALL,
flan. Agent, Hotary Publie and Broker.

16 60Fire and Burglar-ProofWILL BE SOLD AT 
! <

VERY LOW PRICES.

146 5-5 
160 05 

gcht, 198 81
water commr, 267 45

merchà it, 95 85
cabinet mak ;r,

: marl 22 63
6 24T 1IIE Sub.M.1 ilicrs having fitted up suitable promises, and 

engaged t he services <>f elfleicnt workmen from abroad, 
are how prepared to

GALVANIZE

do, 10 05j 31 89 
25 65 
31 89

10 05SAFES carriage maker, 
match factory, 

laborer, 
do,

boiler maker, 
cordwainer,

boat boiMer)

- OYSTERS,
Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters, !

ICE CREAM.

do, is egto clear them out.
25 05do, 10 05 

10 05/ 9 36 70nr, 
laborer, 

estate,
Keans, William H A Co Treasurer, 
Keltic, James brewer,
Kee, Samuel drayman,
Kearns, William laborer,
Kein, James 
Kennay, Edmund E 
Kirkpatrick, Charles 
Kinnear, John H 
Kinnear, Charles F 
Kenney, Andrew

Kennedy, Mary 
Kerr, David 8 
Kievennar, Henrh.
Kirk, James ÆÊÊf 
Kearney, AbrsWrot 
Keator, George E S 
Knowles, Joseph S 
Kelly, Thomas 
Kinnear, Mrs. John 
Ketchum, Margaret 
Kaye, Mrs. Edmund 
Kearns, Anthony G 
King, Thomas 
Kcolian, Thomas H 
Knight, William 
Rilfillcn, William 
King, George E 
Kilnapn, George 
Knox, James 
Knodell, George A 
Keohan, James 
Kavanstgh Michael 
King, Cornelius 
Kirk, John 
Kerr, Alexander L 
Kerr, William 
Knox, William G 
Kee, George 
Knowles, William II 
Knowles, Thomas S 
Knowles, John R 
King, Alexander 
Kerr, John 
Kemp, James 
Kerr, John 
Kennedy, Edward J 
Kaye, Edmund 
Knowles,
King, David 
Kerr, Hugh P 
Kain, John Jr,

. Kelly, J 
Kennedy 
Keith, A 
King, Charles 
Kearns, John 
Keatley, John 
Keatley, Samuel 
Kee, James 
King, Charles 
Kirk, William 
Knowlton, Daniel 
Knowles, Edward T 
King, Frederick A 
Kane, William 
Kermer, Richard 
Kirkpatrick, Hugh 
Kain, Francis,
ICeitlilin, George F 
Kee, Joseph

n r,ARE MANUFACTURER AT THEBARNES, KERR & CO.,
Have the Largest Bétail Stock of Dry Goods

1170
19 50

e»U.e, 6 16ALL DESCRIPTIONS OP
7 80 10 05 

10 05comm marcha it,PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS, 60 75 
10 05
14 73 
10 05 
10 05 
37 35 
64 65

329 85 
290 85 
166 05 
49 05
24 96 
95 85 
13 26
26 52 
17 85 
85 80
25 65 
17 07

109 20
15 60 

132 60
56 85 
93 60
27 99

33 65Wrought and Cast Iron Work, Sheet 
Iron Wares, Spikes, Nails, &c.

SHIPS’ WORK A SPECIALITY.

127 13 95
ALLTH1 LUiUBIBS OP THE SEASON l 18 72 60 70 

10 0520 28esta e, 
furniture deal w, 

Longmaid. Richard M customs de >t,
Logan, John carpent ir,
Lemon, James hlacksmi b,
Leonard, Ann
Lauckner, Stephen J bak $r,
Ltowe, John 
Lloyd, John F 
Lunt, Enoch 

Logan, James 
Lawson, Margaret 
Lee, Thomas 
Lawlor, Dennis 
Lancrgan, James W 
Laskey, "Robert 
Lockhart, Alex B 
Leavitt, Henry 
Lahey, William 
Logan, James 
.indsay, Matthew 
^awlor Jas J 

] varkin, Caleb 
Leetch, James 
Lansdowne, Frank G 
Lee Robert 
Logan, William J 
Littlejohn, Thomas 
Light, Harriet

in St. John, and, to suit the times, they have made such Re
ductions in Price» as must ensure ready sale. No. 14 Duke Street, 8

cabinet maker, 10 
laborer, 

cartman,
' Jaborer, **

carpenter,

6465 45SERVED EVERY DAY.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

GEO. SPARROW,
MllqHreH.

piano maker, 
draper, 

merchant,

9585 05Particular attention given to work consigned to our 
care from a distance. We will galvanize same and re-drip 
promptly. All work warranted first class, and at lowest

17 85 05SAINT N. B.Call and Examine the Different Lots. 16 29 10 05 
10 05 

2 25 * 
10 05 
10 05

13 26d„,BOWES * EVANS, 20 55manner,
grocer,

barrister,
estate,

nr,
clothier,

3 and 4 Market Square.July 24 rigger, 
merena it,

33 45Alexander■aylA No. 1 Cantkbbvht Street, 

St. John, N. B.
20271 
366 60STOVE WAREROOMS, ha* EVER BEEN OF* 

price In this market.
No Safe equal to th< 

FEBBB at the eai
edrte,
do,

uboV;
cartman,

bleckmSfe

do, 10 05
• ll 10 92SAINT JOHN

SLATE HVCAAHSTTIEIL 

MABBL SIZING WOBKS.

M.Comer of Church and Canterbury Streets. 23 40
Merritt, David J 
Merritt, Mrs David J 
Meliek, John 
Mclick, Henry 
Meliek, James G 
Major, William 
Mercer, John 
Marshall, David S 
Marshall, John R 
Murray, James 
Mahoney, Patrick 
Mills, William 
Murray, John 
Miller, James 
Myers, Samuel

do ' 41 25 Masters, James E
-ax, ...... 7176 Moore, Andrew

estate. 70 20 Muüw;,1, VV»» w 
Mitchell, John 
Marsters, John F 
Murray, Mrs James 
Madbn, David 
Magee, Abram 
Marven, John 
Merritt, Chatjcs 

cr, Walkbr J B 
Murphy, Jeremiah 
Miller, David 
Moran, Robert G 
Manaton, Sampson 
Moulson, John 
Magee, William 
Magee, John 
Myles, Patrick 
Mitchell, Mary A 
Murphy, Daniel 
Main, Thomas 
Morley, Michael 
Murray, John 
Milligan, James 
Milligan. Robert 
Mahony,'James 
Mahony, Francis 
Martin, George 
Moore, Robert A 
Markey, Lawrence 
Melody, Michael 
Muhlig, Henry 
Mullin, Edward 
Miller, Thomas 
Miles, Thomas 
Miles, Thomas Jr
Murphy, Bridget " 27 30
Morrison, James carpenter, 29 55
Moriarty, John C niphoisterer, , 13 95
Magee, Svilliam A tinsmith, 60 76
Magee, James T tinsmith, 42 90
Matthews, Eliza ^ 13 26
Magee, David hatter, i i50 45
Manks, Matthew F hatter, | 99 75
Morrison, William grocer, *■ 56 85
Myles, Andrew carpenter, " 17 85
Melrose, Robert carpenter, 4125 .
Maynes, Hugh grocer, 33 45 I
Martin, Alexander estate, 195 00. L4
Meneley, William îblockmaker, 9585 '
Marter, Thomas chief fire t lepartment, 88 05
Murray, Bernard constable, 49 83
Marven, William S clerk, 8415
Mason, James customs de partment, 4126 
Mulherrin. David pilot, 10 05
Moran, John grocer, 80 25
Murdock, Gilbert engineer, 88 06
Moynehan, Daniel cordwainer. 64 65
Milledge, Thomas E 
Mullin, John -shoe dealer,
Manning, Edward teacher,
Miller, John constable,
Millett, Kate
Merritt, Edward M -grocer,
Marsters, Arthur W merchant,
Murphy, John teamster,
Mullin, James A estate,
Martin, William tailor,
Maher, Michael W •carpenter,
Mitchell, John laborer,
Marter, Marion 
Melaney, Michael 
Mulhenn, George E 
Magee, Eliza 
Maxwell, Henry 
Mullin, George 
Martin, William 
Morissey, Patrick 
Man son, James 
Mackey, William 
Marter, Charles 
Mason, John 
Meliek, William 
Matthew, Jane 
M unroe, John 
Magee, James 
Murphy, Johanna 
Marshall, Robert 
Murray, Christopher 
Merritt, T Gray 
Main. Charles A 
Martin, David 
May, James S 
Moore, George 
Mundee, Abram E 
Mooney, John 
Moriarty, Edward C 
Moriarty,Giles 
Maher, Edward 
Manchester, James 
Mitchell, David 
March, John 
Matthews, Samuel F 
Machum, James 
Muldoon, James 
Meliek, John 
Murphy, Timothy 
Moore, Edward R

! ** S2

273 00

13 95
has ^ JSMrtd 1863HITS SQUARE LIVER! STABLES. EfsipBS""-™-

Coal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry Furniture of the inoet 
improved patterns, all of which he is prepared to sell at a

They are FIBB-PBOOF * BERCSLAB-PROOF 
at the same time.

45 15 
10 05

estate, 
gent, 
n r, 17 16

IT
chief 52 95

pilot, 10 05
te2h£| 99 75
yeoman, 

estate, 
machinist, 4125
merchant, 68 56

80 25
coal

13 95

EBSESmSSaiF. 55pUrt, 33 45very slight advance on 
A liberal discount to cash purchasers.

^ Housekeepers requiring outfits will prompt attcu-
Umay»* 8<”dCl6'

nXIlK Subscribers have entered into partnership under the 
. . name, style and firm of

53grocer, 
estate, 
gilder, 

n r, 
n r, 

barrister, 
cordwainer, 

merchant,

grocsr,

tampering ^by Burglars, is the Beet investinent, at titep ice 
offered, that can well be imagined. These Safes have given 
every satisfaction. They are secured with Bound Steel Bolt 
Work, and filled in between door and lawk thoroughly, 
tecting the Lock, as well 86 the contente of the Sate,KiThe B;,^t-pS,fBChSt5 Se  ̂Welded Steel j 

Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in size, from 12 to 861 mi h 
high ; 27 to <ô inches wide ; depth according to size of Sal s.

ROBERTS’

53J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor. 96street inspect xr,

ge it, 
letter earn $r, 

merchant, 
grocir,

JOHN ALLEN.may til WILSON, GILMOUR & CO.
For the purpose of mantibicturing Mnrbleized Slate 

Mantels, Table Tops, and Wash Stand Tops, &c\, of the best 
quality and newest designs.

In addition to Marblclzed Mantels, our stock will embrace 
first-class Stoves of latest patterns from the best manufac-

We would call especial attendra to the celebrated

Medallion Portable Range.

9 363501 
21-75 
88 05 

134(85 
117 00

6 241 SPRING IMPORTATIONS. 4 68SEASONABLE GOODS. >119 25 
17 85 
52 95 
37 35 
21 75 
21 75 
13 95 
37 35 

158 25 
72 45

8 49
24 96TT T> OBEBTSON has now In STOCK and to arrive 

_[1. li the following goods.A. &T. GILMOUR do,ind

* tavern,
blackamith, 
wharfinger, 

merchant, 
merchant, 

n r,
wheelwright, 
trunk maker, 
trunk maker, 
trunk maker,

bg house, 
barrister, 

clerk, 
n r, 

barrister,

confectioner,

40CHINAWARE.
Break last and Tea Sctis splendid designs,* 'La aiid^ Coffee 

D55a,*Bwls, ^Cakea^ate8,t Egg

Eups, etc.,etc.

' Littler, John 
Lee, James W 
Leo, William 
Lester, Edward H 
Lawson, Abiel 
Lunney, Thomas 
Law, Robert 
Laird, Charles 
Lewis, William J 
Lunt, Rueben G 
Lunt, Joseph H 
Little, George 
Levy, Henry N 
Lewin, Frankland L 
Lawton, J Frederick 
Lockhart, Alexander 
Lamb, Thomas 
Leonard, Robert 
Leach, Daniel E 
Lawrence, Alexander W 
Lawton, Edwin T B 
Leavitt, Charlotte 
Larkin, John 
Lynn, Henry 
Leitch, John 
Lynn, Thomas II 
Leonard, Simon 
Lugrin, Augus 
Leavitt, John M 
Lawton, Herbert C 
Leavitt, Jane 
Law, Edward F 
Lambert, William 
Lealiy, James 
Lawson, Andrew 
Lawson, Thomas II 
Lawlor, John D x . 
Landry, Israel J D 
LeLasheur, John 
Lawrence, Bela R 
Leary, Timothy 
Lenahen, Dennis

Donjon, Weet of bglaai and
THEIR TCOCK OF

CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C„

93 61 
77 13

cle rk, 
plumier, 

esti te, 
trader, 

blacksmi h, 
elother, 
joiner,

carver,
merchant,

9 3618 TNSUBPASSED BY ANYTHING IN THE TRADEIT* BUBGLAB-PBOOP BANK SAFES

ïïÆsaœi sam «t s
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

468estate,
estate,

nr, iGLASSWARE. 46 80References of entire satisfaction can be given.

ALL STOVES WARRANTED.

Sales Room, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, two doo 
new Post Office and next to Bank of New Bruusw 
llazcn Brick Building, Charlotte street.

ALEXANDER WILSON, 
THOMAS GILMOUR,

1 66and Itow Dishes, 
Bottles,

Glass Setts, Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, .Card Baskets, Water 
Goblets, Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Salts, etc.

06
132814 73 

33 45 
29 55 
29 55 
12 39
15 60 
27 21 
4125 
21 75 
81 90 
17 85 
17 85 
37 35 
12 39 
95 85 
2185 
72 44 
43 55 
17 89 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05 
17 85 
56 85 
10 05 
49 05

25gent,
dep’twhich upon Inspection will be found second to no 

«r other establishment in the City as regards
* EITHER QUALITY OR FSICB.

64 65 
14 04 
46 80 
4515

Mart customs if.rs south of 
ick. Also,EARTHENWARE. estate, 

estate, 
ge»t, 

estate, 
estate, 

merchant,

bl TAlso Marie to Order at #hort notice :mays
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts, in White Stone and Common 
Wares; Toilet Setts, Covered Dishes, Side Dishes, Plates, 
Spittoons, Bed and Commode Pans' Milk Pans, Cream and 
Covered Crocks* Flowerpots, with a well selected Stock of 
other GOODS, to be sold cheap for Cj

dosept 4—3m . Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messengèr Boxes.

8 58F. S. SHARPE,
public Accountant and Afysletr

19 50 
620 96 
520 95

16 51
20 28

HENRY ROBERTSON.
3 Kino Squabe.

THOMAS H. KEOHAN, do
cartman,

estate,
clerk,

cordwainer,
estate,

stonecutter,

GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

t,Edward T C
MERRITTS'S BUILDING,

Prince Wm. Street, lit. John, N. B.
r,M. N. POWERS,

TJITDEBTAKEB,
Ho. 33 Princess Street, St .John, N. B.,

11 70
Halo»', 
ck rk,

6295 
10 05 

5» 10 
$8 31 
171 51 
76 35 
60 76 
14 73 
29 55

PORTRAIT, PICTURE AND OVAL FRAMES, JE WORK OF ML DESCRIPTIONS. carpenter, 
miilman, 

blackamith, 
merchant, 

livery stable, 
bg house, 

cordwainer, 
expressman, 
expressman, 

baker,

cordwainer, 
mariner, 

gent, 
miilman, 

stone cutter,

clothier,
carpenter,

wheelwright,
wheelwright,

1 bcT*’
mariner, 

pony cart, 
grocer, 

cordwainer, 
clerk, 

laborer, 
laborer, 

fishérman, 
laborer,

teamster,
painter,
mason,
tailor,

clerk,

616Samuel T 
John T 

, Edward T
9 30AND DEALER IN

ENtiBAVlNtlS, PRINTS, LOOKING-GLASS 
PLATES AND CLOCKS.CLOTHES end COFFIN MOUNTING of all kinds, and every 

article in the line for sale at the Lowest Prices.
Orders in Town or Country executed 

day or night.
Personal at

16 60 
10 05

Orders solicited for Opening, Posting^&dmiciug^oivAu^t-
Ma^a^^MMuf^urera^Insuntoce Companies aad Agents, 

Brokers, Ac., Ac.
Also for Rectifying Deranged Books, Changing from Single 
j Doubla Entry, Effecting partnership Settlements, Settling 

Estate*, Adjusting Interest Accounts, Fire and Marine

do“tairar’, 
music lead er, 

painter, 
merchant,

merchant, 
cl< rk,

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. stevedore,6 15with promptness by do10 0521 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. Price# furnlwbed on application. founder, ,29 55 
119 25

attention given to the Selection of Burial Lots. 
•Funerals attended. All articles delivered in thé City 
icinity without extra charge.

*-carpenter,
13 95Old Framea Re-Gilt to Look as Good aa New. 17 86tus FAS Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with deep itch.«V Business strictly confidential.

F
10 06do17 85
19 41carpenter,

laborer;
florist

4125CITY OF 7BZDÏBICT0H, SS. Debentures for Sale. G. C. CARMAN, 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 

Manufacturers’ Agent.
11 Queen St., Charlottetown, P. E. L,

Makes a

11 61 
24 09 
26 52

46 80
■‘ Apply to 17 85watchmal ;er,2 25To all whom it may concern 25 65 nr,el2 25 op,JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Selling Agent for the Work*.

10 05Office of the Commissioners of Sewerage) 
and Water Supply, City Government > 
Building, Prince William Street, )

cooper,28 77chand 1er,
_cl< rk,

s m maker, 
music dealer, 

joiner,
lah$w 

blacksmi tth,

“■35
hater, 

merch ant, 
trader, 

drag [ist, „

15 60 
17 85 
49 05 
14 73
16 29

,

-IXNOW YE,—That the Mayor, Alderman and Commonalty
me °fromC 1L VlAIEERTY It Co!,ho7&ünt8jthC!'ra
double door Flre-Pr—f Safe, handsomely painted and 
well finished in every respect, which Safe was placed in the 
City Clerk’s Office. City Hill, and In which were stored the 
principal part of the CITY RECORDS. That the said City 
Hall was destroyed by FIRE on the^g 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell

to85
05

i specialty of the Sale of GOODS BY SAMPLE. 
Correspondence with, and Consignments from 

Manufacturers Solicited.
WATER & SEWEBAŒE DEBENTURES I46 80

.july 24—tt 66 85
FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE, ’

en written or verbal application.
30 33 

357 15 
27 21

2 25REFERENCES :
Messrs. Seaman Co., Boston, J. R. Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 

merside, Messrs. Hyndman Brothers, Charlottetown, 
aug 21—tin

t«ary,nRi 
ruins, from the

aty Clerk's Office to the basement, being a height of 
teen feet, aad remained I* the rein* among 
hat Slicks, at a white heat for Ferty-F
Hoar», when It waa opened, and the papers and record* 
therein eontained, found ■■danpd, nndefaeeffi, 
•Ml In gee* order, and the cabinet lining of the Sato 
withered the v _ ■

We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Fredericton do therefore hereby certify, that the Safe pur- 

FLAHEBTT it CO., of St. John, 
tee made to we by 
to superior finish and 

fire resta

26th Jan 
in the ESTABLISHED 1861. 22 53 

10 05 
17 89 
10 03 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

Kedey, Thomas 
Kennedy, John 
Kiffin, John 
Keefe, Cornelius 
Keenan, Daniel 
Kelly, George

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN, JteoS',

X”-™- SS-Ph

Cotton Carpet Warp,
8 Yarn 4-ply twisted. White, Red, (fringe, Kenney, William 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac. Kelly, James

Kelly, John
ALL FAST COLORS, Kimball, David S

. Kearney, John
"srsssiff.rsas1 ss svssts r 6 Kemoiw.
e consumer. . Knigllt, J)a> 1(1
We warrant them to be full length and weight ; stronger Kay, Andrew 

and ^better in every respect than any other yarn ii the William
“Til our goods have our name upon them ; and are w Id by Keenan, Bernard 
us only to the wholesale trade, from whom country mere îauts Kellv. James 
and consumers can always obtain them by asking six- dally - bornas

WM. PARKS * SON, Knol'lin, John
New Brunswick Cotton MiliJ*, Kerr, Samuel

St. John, N. B. Keeling, Richard 
- Kelly, John 

Kelly, Michael 
Kinnear, James A 
King, Arthur 
Kein, William 

9 Kirkpatrick, John 
Kelly, James W 
Kierstead, Wm 
Knowles, Samuel 
Knox, George 
Keith, John 
Kerr, John 
Kirkpatrick, Andrew 
Kennedy, Patrick ^ 
Keaton, Patrick 
Keenan, James 
Kimball, Frederick 
Knowles, Walter 
Knowles, Thomas 
Kennedy, John 
Kingston, William 
King, William 
Kingston, Paul 
Kimball, William 
Kee, John 
Kain, James 
Kilven, James 
Kennedy, Nicholas 
Kane, John 
Keefe, David 
Keith, Benjamin R 
ICcllen, Henry T 
Kickham, Thomas 
Kee, Samuel jr. 
Kirkpatrick, William J 
Kelso, Thomas 
Kayes, James 
Kimball, Moses 
Keanealy, Cornelius

EDWARD E. LOCKHART, ) 
WILLIAM SEELY, 
STEPHEN K. BRUN PAGE, \

St. John, N. B., July 19,2875.1
july 24—3m

6 24vj Parks’ Cotton Manufactures.Commiseionerg.
COMMERCIAL palace ! Lowe, William 

Likely, George 
Lantalum, Wm Francis 
Lovetf, Arthur W 
Lane, John 
Lorimer, John B 
Lawton, William II 
Lord, George 
Likely, Thomas 
Lantalum, Edward 
Lee, Charles 
Lawton, Alfred G 
Lawton, Edmund 
Lyman, Cyrus E 
Lyman, Russell 
Lockhart, David P 
Landrigan, Thomas 
Lorimer, William 
Longlcy, John B 
Likely, Henry D 
Lordly, Alfred 
Lee, Thomas W 
Livingston, John ;
Lascellcs, Edward;
Laskey, Samuel IT 
Lord, James A 
Long, Michael 
Ivockhart, Children of Susan, 
Lang, Frederick 
Laused, 1

Lawson, Rev William II 
Lamb, Walter 
Lynn, Joseph 
Lawo, James 
Lee, Robert 
Lupee, Jacob 
Lutter, William 
Lupee, George 
Landergan, Michael 
Lafterty, Charles 
Lane, George W 
Long, Thomas 
Lester, Albert P 
Laurilliard, Henry 
Lahoy, John 
Leonard, William S 
Lowe, Robert W 
Lesncr, Thomas 
Leek, Robert 
LegoeiifF, William 
Long, Edward

am. Robert

10 05 
17 85 
23 40 
21 75 
10 05 
21 75 
17 85 
23 40 
4125 
4125 
21 75 
49 05 
49 05 
25 65 
23 40 
29 55 
13 95 
21 75 
17 85 
17 85 
10 05 
33 45 
25 65 
17 85 
17 85 
15 60 
17 85 
28 86 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 9 > 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95

COTTON WARP.
la, Augustine

THE COLDBROOK
ssfjg ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

etawd^Mfront.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFpainting, strength of workmanship, sud 
power, and we do most hcartly accord te SEE! 
FLAHERTY * CO. this TESTIMONIAL of

rful proof of the superiority of provincial 
in general, and of MESSRS. B. FLAH

ERTY * ce. la partlealar.
It testimony whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com

monalty of the City of Fredericton have caused their 
[L&] common seal to be affixed thereto, and signed by the 

proper hand of the Mayor, of the said City, this Six
teenth day of February, A. D., 1875.

E. L. WETMORE,
Chas. W. Beckwith, Mayor.

k
MOOSEPATH, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all the time
MERCHANT BAR IRON,

both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 
ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

RAILS FOR MIKES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS,

CUT SPIKES. WR0U6HT SHIR SPIKES, RIILWIV SPIKES
Unltanbcd Nall» and Spikes.

They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship's Knees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, apd qrtal 
tty guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMES DOM VILLE A CO., Agent*,
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Made of No.
GREY & WHITE 6 15 do

do10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
15 60 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

trsier, nr! 15 60doiCOTTONS ! 4515 
49 05clerk,

grccer, 
marine dep’t, 

clerk, 
spice mi 1er, 

cljerk, 
ed tor,

cabinet ma ter, 
confectioner, 

cartman,

manner,
carpenter*

laborer,
10 06City Clerk.

1 FLAHERTY * CO.,
No. 98 Psnicie Wm. Street, 

Factory, City Road.

27 35 
76 36 
60 76doJunes do 2 25printer,

teacher,
laborer,

9 CENTS PER If ARD AND UP. 19 60 
29 56

164 49
20 97 
27 30

millllTY-SIX INCH GREY COTTON,
Jl 7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14

SCOURED COTTONS, ÎAmerican Grey, Cottons
One bale more of those very cheap Cottons.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

aug 21—3m
doat all prices ;
do

Manufactures of the clerk, 
printer, 

cordwainer,

WHITE SHIRTING COTTONS,
9,10,11,

BLEACHED SHEETING, (wide widths,) 30, 35, 40, 50 cts.; 

UNBLEACHED SHEETING (wide width),

PILLOW COVERINGS,

12,13,14,15,16,18, 20 cents ; tr33tailor, n24pilot*MISPECK MILLS 8580

i
CHALONER’S laborer,

printer,
carpenter,

trunkmakef,
barber,

laborer,
carpentct-,
carpenter,

laborer,

Samuel 152 01lumber dealer, 
laborer, 

clerk, 17 86 
tavern, ^^12315 

merchant, ^^517 05 
carpenter, 

estate, 
estate, 
estate, 
estate, 
estate, 

laborer, ? 9 27
15 00 

189 45 
8415 

107 55 
10 05 
80 25 

103 65 
14 73 
1785

ST. JOHN, H. B. 1941W. O. MORRISEY, r.
Funeral aad Furnisher Undertaker.

'all prices :ANILINE DYES’
T CLAIM to be the originator of Aniline Dyes in packets 
J. they never were put up by various parties iu the Do
minion, until they imitated mine and plagiarized my direc
tions. I went to considerable expense and trouble to test the 
Dyaa aad bring them Into proper form-tor domestic use, and 
even new I have expensive Dyes on hand..which can be used 
only by Frotosaional Dyers. As to the insinuations of imita
tors that my dyes are not reliable, or that theirs arc giving 

satisfaction, I leave such statements to be judged as 
ooaalag from those whose principle» are to build up their own 
baalnem by pulling down their neighbor's.

Roselne, however, to put up of full weight and quality, by 
the tt. John firms of Hanington, Stewart and Barker, who 
are agent» tor my dye* of other colors. They may be ob
tained also from the Travellers for Messrs. Dearborn and 
Barton Bros., or at their establishments, 8t John, and from 
■early ell city Merchants and Dru^bti^

;FIRST CLASS COTTON WAPvPS.
\17ITH the business of other Manufacturers wo have YV nothing to do, but that any oilier make is “ stw: nobk, 
AND bktteb IN kvkry rkspbut” than the Mispeck Yarn 
is a position wc arc prepared to dispute.

yrtman, 
stone cutter, 

carpenter, 
bg Muse, 

rihop, 
lab irer,

very cheap, and good quality.

1395 
19 50 
1092 
39 00

i
Inspection Respectfully Invited.

I .
5" - f '

street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Çoffins, Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
conntry promptly executed by day and night. may 22

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, iu great variety, including the Superi >rJAMBS MANSON. 9 36do\ 5 46do

13 95MISPECK FINGERING, doSA-TjT. salt. 10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95

mason,
do

tinsmith,
laborer,

r,
insuranct agt, 

grocer, 
barrister, 

clerk, 
merchant, 

tailor, 
tinsmith, 

tavern, 
estate, 
tailor, 
.tailor, 

•aucRweer, 
merdhant, 

Inker, 
clerk, 

confectioner, 
carpenter, 

laborer, 
merchant, 

messenger, 
uailmaker,

IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,
which is quite a» attraetive iu appeal nee and finish às the 
imported article, and much superior iu « gard to durability

Office and Warehouse :
JAMES H. PULLEN,

CHARLOTTE STREET,
Has on Rend a Splendid Assortment of

Paper Hangings,!
IN ALL THE JJ 2 0**10 «

LATEST STYLES,

JUST RECEIVED :- t.
nt,1 Z'tAIt LOAD GROUND TABLE SALT, 2,000 boxes 

1 \j 5D), 101b, 208). For sale by 
aug 28 j JARDINE & CO.

do ;;do mercaanWater Street, 
J. L. WOODWORTH

REED'S BUILDING, -ALOXER,
Bbuogist, 

Cor. King and Germain Street».
«arpente^,

laborer,MOLASSES. : la r,June 21 Xaug 28—3m! t,do 3 90
laborer,

do

Î Early Crop
CTENFUEGOS MOLASSES, 

TRINIDAD MOLASSES.
On hand. For sale by

JARDINE A CO.

HOME PRODUCTION. 3510doPATENT DETERGENT ! 10 brls.
123 casks,

12 tierces, r
x 20 brls. )

37 35 
107 55 
171 60 
41 26 
33 45 

152 79

ter,Longlcy,
Lcadingh.—,
Long, Robert 
Lcath, Jn 
Longmaid, Joecpli 
Larsen, Axel 
Lunney, John 
Lawson, Daivid 
Lawton, Matthow 
Longe, Thomas 
Lowman, Daniel

calabo
butcher, 

agent, 
r plateh 
laborer, 
sloven,

ÎG CASE, BEDR<X>M SUITS, good quality and 
ttiibly seasoned woods, the l>est yet manufa etured

Burl and Hungarian Ash Trie iming, 
g°-
iarble Tops and tastefully iiimhe 1.

TXRESSI 
U thoroughly » 

s Provmcc, n 
’ ASH, wltif French,

Marble Ttfp> new do#*t 
FINE, new style, M 
ALSO—WALNUT SUITS, Marble or Wood To*. 

Which wc offer at moderate prices,

C. E. BVKX1IAM * CO.,

55 Germain street.

j,“k’
i t lew at our Show^ItA SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP.

..; FOB WÀ5HINŒ and CLIANI1T& CLOTHS,

TVEtSKETS and Flanaele, Window* and Loeklng Glasses, 
JP Greaey Dtohee or Kitchen Utensil», Painted Woodwork

POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE.
For cleaning Printers' Types it Is said to do Its work well,

and leaves no gumminesa. For sale by
may 16

adopted personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style, r,aug 28
jeweller, 

ner, 
rer, 
1er, 
ith,

23 31wagoner,
laborer,

JCheap Kid G-loveas.
mwo BUTTON KID CLOVES, Dark and Light Colora, rc- 
JL duced to 50 cents pur pair. Sizes, No. 0 to 7%.

W. W. JORDAN,
aUg 7 2 Market S<iuarc.

1101
PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c.,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

137 97 
20 97 

11145
joined

! blackslaborer,
doJuly 3JARDINE A CO.

j
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his fellow mortals. 1 le is certainly a vcrv useful 
citizen, and we hope lie will continue to make St. 
John hir home. As he had positively refused to 
advertise lus merits, there was nothing left to Tub 
>\ atciisiak but to st pply the omission of our own 
motion.

The Halifax Post Office.—The management 
of this office ia loudly complained of by the people 
nnd Press of Nova Scotia, Government 
well as the Opposition journals publishing lengthy 
lists of grievances. It is claimed by at least one 
leading journal that the new Postmaster, who is 
also a newspaper proprietor, and in his journal de
fended the a<tof John Young and others in re
ceiving from the Montreal Post Office? opening 
and appropriating letters addressed to other 
people, does not give sufficient attention UThis 
duties. We have thought, on reading the strictures

papers at

Away goes tiie Canal!—The Government 
of Canada, Mr. Mad enzie being Premier, having 
in their possession su veys, reports and other data 
which in their judgment justified them in deciding 
that the sum of $1.000,(MX) should be immediately 
expended on the Baie Verte Canal, placed that 
amount in the estimates for this .purpose. A ring 
of politicians, about the same time, came to the 
conclusion that their interests and the interests of 
certain undefined localities required that the Canal 
should not he built ; and, accordingly, tfcfy wire 
pulled until they pre ved themselves stronger than 
the Government of Canada,—Mr. Mackenzie being 
Premier. Whereupo i the Government of Canada, 
Mr. Mackenzie at their head, and Messrs. Smith 
and Burpee being members, retreated from the 
Bay Verte Canal, confessed they knew nothing 
about the Canal, admitted they were wrong in 
placing the million dollars in the estimates, with
drew the amount from the proposed appropriations, 
and substituted therefor a petty pittance to be ex
pended in securing 4 more infori 
ignorant Government 
immensely in the eye

of of our cotempqraries, that perhaps they 
were unduly severe on a new appointee, wfio can 
scarcely have had time allowed him to thoroughly 
master the details of his duties, and who, at any 
rate, is obliged to work Jbrough clerks appointed 
irrespective of his wisle*. The strangest patt of 

proceedings is the fact that the Government 
journals of Halifax, notably the Ckronicle, open 
théir columns to attacks on the Post Office Depart
ment, while they vigorously defend the worst fea
tures of the infamous administration of the Railway 
and other departments tinder the present Govern
ment. A Newfoundland letter in the Chronicle, 
whose writer claims to have suffered Utterly at the 
hands of the P. O. Department in Nova Scotia, 
closes as follows :—

matinn” for the 
and thus lowered themselves 

of those who, up to this time, 
could not tie made to believe that the Reform Gov
ernment’s reform ménagement of the financial 

sham and a delusion. Then 
swindle known as the Canal 
r. Young was appointed to

“ I have frequently heard it remarked by gentle
men coming here from the Dominion that this 
country is a long way behind the age we live in,— 
a question under any circumstances ; but of this 
much I am assured from personal experience, that 
as far as postal arrangements are concerned, we are 
far in advance of either New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia. No such thing as boys or incompetent men 
put forward by political partizans or otherwise, can 
by any possible means obtain a situation in onr 
Post Office department. Our Government admits 

tampering in mail matters, and 
strongly recommend to the powers that be in Nova 
Scotia, to adopt the same non/tampering, non-in
competent system. Clean out the stables, place 
competent men in office, and g|vc satisfaction to all 
parties. It is pot to be supposed, nor even pre
sumed, that mine is an isolated ease by any means. 
How many such cases may occur in the course of a 
year can never be known, and as it Is only through 
that great medium, the lever of the press, such 
evils can be brought fairly to notice, that I adopt 
this method of trotting out those incompetent of- 
ficials to give them the benefit of an airing.’’ 

day a young woman from Prince Edward Island, a If one conld enjoy a Party triumph regardless of 
resident, wc understanc, of the New Glasgow road, the consequences to the country, there might be ex- 
near Charlottetown, presented herself at the box- ultation felt over the fact that even so-called “Re- 
office of the Academy of Music and wished to be in- form *’journals are compelled to publish to fhe 
formed as to the hour at which the drawing in Dr. world the administrative incapacity of their Party 
Sweet’s Medicated Pastille Lottery was to come off. and the unfitness of its members to fill the offices of 
She had come to St. Joljn partly on this business, State. But as “Country before Party” should be 
being the holder of one of Dr. Sweet’s neatly exe- the motto of every loal-hearted Canadian, we mtist 
cuted bonds and the representative of a number of deeply regret that maladministration abounds on 
other holders in her locality ; ami this was the day every side, and that the men who seized the Gov-

—-^2 7 r *52 VmhVtbeen wild in the rural dUricln of Prince Ivlward n0 emtlicr as inefficient .-vnd incapable. We would 
Island ; the parte who (iperated is described ns/a gladly chronicle a better state of things if it 
young man, rather talL dark complexion, dork possible ; and we shall hope that further experiencesrtiarLbïïaras x;œ "iik"" -7-™^ « *•«,
character of Dr.Sweet’s “enterprise,” hut allowed holdera are receiving through journals on their 
t he people of the Island to lie victimized right arid hwn of ,hv bonse,^wtH'remrlf-in an improved 
left, without lifting a pen in their behalf. The public service.

affairs of Canada was a 
followed the political 
Commission, when M«r. Young was appointed 

the Canal and so dispose of it 
and his as- 

Governmcnt, 
“ barked.” As a

cook a case aga
for ever ; and most sacredly are Young 
sociales executing ll e wishes of a G 
who desire to have t ic 
thorough partisan, full 
special pleader in hit 

ecency m his enmity t 
présentâtrvc Reformer 
Reform “institution,” 
erer of Canal schem 
desire to be rid. The 
Telegraph 
44 tables ”
“cuts” and proofs o

project
of hostility to the Canal,—a 
own court, who knows no 

» the project,—Young is a re- 
a splendid specimen éf the 
a great success as a slaught

er of which the Government 
ie magnificent fabric which the 
h pains to erect and supi»ort by 

” and “reports” and 
,, , . various kinds, has been

tumbled in a day ; the gourd withered in a night ! 
And John Young has done it* and lie will have his 
reward.

3
I would

was at suci 
and 44 statement*

Woman’s Faith in Lotteries.—On Wednce-

young woman referred to and her friends, as well 
as all others who paid th -ir dollar for a few grains 
of jalapine, will not be so easily taken in another 
time. Even though the

Civic Ta xation.—To-day we publish about 
1,200 more names of City tax-payers, with the 
amounts of their several tax bills for 1875. We 
are aware that this list is scitnned with a great deal 
of interest, and we are hopeful of its being produc- 
live of some good. M it senes no other iineful pur
pose than to reiea! 4* egg»ns burthens of tax- 
ation which the middle fflSBcr classes are com
pelled to pay, it will not have been published in

their burthens are more than thev can bear. Even 
the more wealthy mm* end it exceedingly difficult 
to pay their tax bills this year, and still mmVdiffi
cult to ascertain what earthly «Wantage they are 
receiving for the very large sums they are asked to 
disburse. Wc hear this weyk of ene gentleman 
whose taxes are in the vicinity of $1,000, of whom it 
is stated that he finds h$s bills so enormous and un- 
remunerativc that lie proposes to abandon St.John 
and remove tqGreat Britain. Indeed, it is impos
sible to prove to aby one i* commercial lifwin St. 
John that he is equitably entitled to pay $600, 
$800, $1,000 a year for the privilege of doing bwn- 

’nfcw and residiag in our City ; while the mechanic 
and the man dependent on » small income finds 
that his lines, sp far from falling in pleasant places, 
are much harder than if he had chosen Portland,

&eaarm.,3tit: 43.ÏJfacts affecting the extent of our population, and if 
we would keep what people we already Tiàve, we 
must endeavor to go to the root of this matter of 
civic taxation, and extirpate the tree which beam 
such unhealthy fruit.

Peace on Earth.—Mr. Amasa Lord, of the 
44 Peace Office,” Elgin, Illinois, sends us a broad 
sheet of printed matter, purporting to be extracts 
from speeches and editorials and compilations of 
facts, bearing upon :—1. Loss of Life in War. 2. 
Suffering caused by War. 3. The Waste and Costli
ness of War. 4. Physical Degeneration caused by 
War. 5. Corrupting Influences of War on Society. 
6. Contempt of Christianity and of Moral Obliga
tions induced by War. 7. What is War ? Answers 
by Eminent Men. 8. Opinions of Eminent Men on 
Arbitration, etc. 9. Arbitration Clauses in Treaties. 
Mr. Lord requests us to publish portions of this 
large amount of reading matter, from time to time, 
as we can find room for them, and .he remarks, in
cidentally, thntit “costs him nearly $200 each time 
to furnish the papers with these paragraphs, most 
of which he gives from his limited means for the 
sake of doing good.” We shall cheerfully aid Mr. 
Lord in his zealous efforts to put down Warj and 
we arc the more hopeful of success since we find 
hiul adopting the same thorough, persistent method 
of-influencing public sentiment that has enabled 
great public benefactors like Aver, Fellows and 
others to place in the hands of the suffering their 
incomporable medicinal remedies without which it 
would be difficult to keep the earth properly pco-

from destroying so many of our fellow creatures, 
and Messrs. Fellows, Ayef "and others can get' & 
fajr chanpe at theif physical çppstltutipns, greshall 
expect iftis worl.4 of ours to exhibit a gfecn and 
vigorous old Mp, fearing Rcitfier disease ftp 
sword.—We have pleasure ir commencing tjio 
publication of Mr. Loitf’s paragraphs with the 
following striking item:—

“ The expense of maintaining the United States 
army in 1874 was $42,313,927, and the navy, $30,- 
932,587, making a total of $73,246,614. During 
the last fen years of peace it has been at least $750,- 
000,000, to which may be added an equal or greater 
sum for (tensions, interest on our war debts, &c.

“ And what have we received in return for this ex
penditure of $750,000,000 ? Our army has subdued 
(-apt. Jack and killed a feny hundred other Indians. 
It has been a constant menace and source of irrita
tion, as standing armies always arc. But as if this 
whole continent were not extensive enough for a 
field of carnage, wc must needs pre-empt the oceans 
for battle fields and maintain at an enormous ex- 

pavy to defy and provoke neighboring 
What is its use? What bus it accom-

üchcme lie endorsed by the 
Press, and names of honorable business 
freely used, and a Bank js said to l>e ‘ 
tory, and a committee of 
to superintend the draw 
Dr. Sweet will probably 
enterprises in tne future, 

quarters in St. 
pecially, will beware of s
mg lottery canvassers, who assure them that a few 
doses of jalapinc arc worth a gold dollar.

men arc 
the depnsi- 

44 first class citizens ” are 
ng, tbP.se rememlier 
ook askance at all similar 
especially if they have 
John. Island ladies, es- 

mooth-tongned, good look-

44The Corporation 'Team.”—This team must 
not be confounded with the working teams of the 
Corporation, against which there is no" public pro
test. An unpretending brown horse, worth proba
bly $100 ; a Concord wagbn, worth when new about 
$120; a modest set of In mess, value when new, 
840,—the investment representing a total of. about 
$260,—these constitute the “ horse and waggon ” 
about which there has been so much complaint. 
Alderman Ferguson said tit the Wednesday meet
ing of the Common Council that the turnout had 
cost $350, a statement that seems incredible, as 
there is no such value in the property, especially 
in times like these, when horses,, wagons, etc., are 
unusually cheap. The public are indignant, not 
at the magnitude hut at the meanness, of the 
44 loaf;” at finding their répresentatives descending 
to such contemptible practices; at seeing grown 
men, who are supposed tol be intelligent, conduct
ing themselves like school boys and treating an or
der of the Board as if it were a joke perpetrated to 

-- the public. Just at this moment the rite- 
payers, with their heavy nx-bills in their hands, 
are in no mood for such trifling. Moreover, they 
are taking stock of theii 44 representatives,” and 
when their 44 turn” comes they will probablv give 
expression to their opinions in a way that will 
create anything but? mirthful emotions among 
those on whom their indignation falls. At present, 
it is the Alderman or Councillor who misrepre
sents his constituents, who can afford to laugh. 
Some months hence the smiling may be done by a 
different party the rate-payers and electors may

.relieve these gentlemen of the pleasant exercise,

The Finance Minister, of Canada, the 
Hon. Richard John Cartwright, has called Sir 
Alexander T. Galt to con mit in reference to the 
financial condition of the Dominion !J In so short 
a time has this wonderft 1 Reform Govern nient, 
which was supposai to monopolize all the informa
tion, all the talent, all tin $ integrity of Canadian 
statesmanship, cottic to a 
finance arc exhausted and

point when its arte of 
t calls upon outsiders to 
soon, so very soon', is 

the poverty of resources
come up nnd help it. So 
the country made aware of 
in that Party which undertook to “elevate thestand- 
ard ” and throw into thesliade the genius of Macdon
ald and Cartfpr ai>d Eqse ahd Galt and Hindu and 
Tilley and Tapper and Maccjoug^ll and Ilqwc and 
the rest of the leaders whq contributed sq largely 
to the up-building of Canada ! Only t>i-o or three 
years of Reform rule, and the end at the tether has 
been reached, and the gréât model champions of 
financial refosm and political reform ami electoral 
reform and every other ki id of reform, after vqin 
straggles to keep the standard elevated, confess that 
they are unable, within their own Party, to provide 
for future public exigenc c-s. They stand shud
dering and cowering lxifoi-e the storm which they 
see approaching, mul know not in which direction 
to turn. Mighty wicldcis of the destinies of 
Canada ! Valiant champions of a distressed 
country ! Wlmt a nation we would he if wefoere 
all like these sickly, trembling, Grit financiers 
who arc now so fearful of t ie wrath to conic ! !

led.

Question able Arroi v mexts.—Says the Mont
real Witness, h warm ally of the Mackenzie Gov
ernment:—

44 Some appointments halve recently been made 
by the Dominion GovcriuncnttoiuiporlaiiljKisi- 
tions in this city, which have boon received with 
considerable criticism. Ini no service could elm 
tion and the strictest integrity Jje more necessary 
than in the Department of Weights ami Measure?, 
as some scientific attainment, or more than usual 
intellectual ability, isesscfitiql to the duties involv
ed, and the temptations to inexactitude are neces
sarily considerable. We are not familiar with the 
persons just appointed, except as the names ofjso 
of them have become prominent in connection with 
rec.epf, election trials, leaving the impression that 
the Government values flip services of men who 
served its candidates a uuf stiqpaMp tiirj) in gain
ing seats which they could not hold, fo such an ex
tent, that it prefers men who have been thus ser
viceable to those who would better and more effici
ently carry out the duties of the position to be 
filled. It would almost be better for the city to be 
represented by memlters in opposition and there
fore without patronage, thin that it should have 
thepatronage administered pimply to gain elections. 
The story is also told of the appointment of an 
official assignee in a conn! y not far distant, against 
whom several indictments for perjury are pending. 
The present Government went into power with the 
avowed intention of psing the Civil Service patron
age for political ends. So long as this is done it 
will be found yery djffieuti to servo the country’s 
interests at the same time.

It is a hopeful sign to find journals of the stand
ing and circulation of The Witness speaking out so 
plainly and boldly in reference to the recent 
scandalous appointments in Montreal, appoint
ments, by the way, which are condemned by journals 
of all shades of politisa, 'Flip Witness is but one of 
a number of party papers t îat are getting enlight
ened as to the meaning of the word 44 reform” in 
the mouths of Quebec Roiq ;es and Ontario Grits.

l*ense a 
nations.
plished during the past ten years? It has almost 
plunged our country into a war with Spain by pro
tecting that fil I i blistering craft the 4 Virgin ins.’ 
And ylfot else? All, and what else ?—L.”

These very facts go for towards accounting for 
the present scarcity of money-jp ljie puited States.

no service could

Government’s 44CmuFiitiMfsii ”/1-

on the School Question does not appear to have 
had much effect on the average Gloucester jury
man. The Grand Jury, of which John E. O’Brien, 
a staunch supporter of Mr. Àngiilî, is the foremap; 
don?t care a fig fdr “conciliation."' A tteemnn 
telegram dated early in the week says 

“ The bill against some ten Caraquet people for 
riot on the 25th of January at Young’s house was 
ignorai, after which the Attorney General submit
ted one for unlawful assembly against several par
ties on the same occasion. That was also ignored. 
It was nevertheless again sent up with additional 
witnesses and ignored for the third time. The zeal 
and unusual perseverance of the Attorney General 
in this last bill is accounted for by the fact that it 
was the demonstration J»f the twenty-fifth of 
police!” lh<lt for sending armed

YoungXsIipposedfo ^ onepf the principal
promoters M tjip chpnge pT base pp tl,? gchpo) 
Question ;/he now finds tiraUtie- opponeata in tbp 
County wpn’t “ conciliate ” worth a cent.

Our Provincial nges.—We have not 
received either the Fredericton Farmer, St. Law
rence Advance, Union Advocate, or Amherst- Gazette 
for three mouths. What we have suffered, jp cpq- 
sequencc, cannot be stated in a brief paragraph.
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tied in one direction, and Mr. Petrie in the opposite ALDEBKAH GLASGOW AHD THE SUPPOSED 
direction, the latter laboring under the disadvant- -W ®nTIC ** MHO.”
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Ehc Watchman. age of having once alrea.R- been di-charged from j -r.,t,re „„ quite a scene in thc Common Council 
the Institution for cruelty to o ,• M the patient». I Wednesday. Councillor Coxetter had explained, 
If the evidence of the patients deemed of any ! 
value on that occasion, there is rto good reason for 
refusing credence to similar statements in the pre
sent instance. We are, moreove^, disposed to be
lieve that the Commissioners, having the benefit of 
Dr. Waddell’s and Dr. Steves’ advice on the spot, 
as to those of the patients who were sufficiently 
sane to prove reliable witnesses, deliberately sum
moned those from whose testimony we have quoted 
and whose evidence bears very hlard indeed on Mr.
Petrie., Not that Petrie caused die death of James 
Myers : that unfortunate’s end, 'We believe, was not 
materially hastened by the acts of the keeper. But 
that Petrie did strike and “ punch ” Myers, as 
charged by him and others and denied by Petrie, 
that he handled this poor patient with unnecessary 
violence, and that he is far from being the right 
man in the right place, are points which, we think, 
have been pretty clearly established, even under the 
very loose and unsatisfactory method y6f enquiry 
which was adopted in this case, where all the par
ties to the investigation, except thy patients, were 
more or less interested in bringing everything out 
all right.

Another development of the enquiry is not with
out some interest to thc public}. Those of our 
readers wlie have perusal the reports of the evid
ence taken before the Commissioners, as published 
in the Telegraph and News, must-have remarked 
the singular differences between them. The Tele
graph embodies in its report of Dr Waddell’s testi
mony a lengthy statement of the Doctor’s which is

with his usual clearness of statement, that the Cor
poration horse and wagon had not been sold be
cause the resolution ordering the sale,—which the 
Councillor himself had seconded,—did not authorize 
any one person to bring them to sale. We quote 
from the Telegraph's report :

Aid. Glasgow here arose and requested that the 
order authorizingthe sale of the Fisheries, be read, 
to sec if any one was authorized to sell them. The 
Board had been brought into contempt by this 
horse affair, and he clinched his denunciation by 
boldly affirming thut some five or six in the Council 
were the men who run the machine.

“ I would like to know whom Aid. Glasgow in
tends to insult,” interrupted the Mayor.

Aid. Glasgow ’replica that an order had been 
made, and the horse had not been sold. He had 
seen the time when the Board would not put up with 
this. The Street Committee had put the Board at 
defiance.
HThe Mayor again asked for an exp 
Aid. Glasgow's words. He would like in jus 
to all, that 44 the men who run the machine” she 
be known. If there were five or six such men he 
would like to know who they were, so that he could 
put a stop to such a thing.

Aid. Glasgow replied that lie was not prepared to 
explain at present, but he might in two or three 
months. It was only due to the Board that the 
order should be carried out.

Aid. Cassidy also asked for the names of the men, 
and suggestai that Aid. Glasgow should be made 
to explain.

441 should like to sec you or any other man com
pel me to name thc men,” said Aid. Glasgow, ex
citedly, 441 would like to sec what authority fan 
compel me to do it.”

Aid. Ferguson
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THE 44 WATCHMAN’S ” HISTORICAL PRIZE.

The early History and Traditions of our Pro
vince should not be permittol to pass into oblivion 
without one more earnest, determined effort being 
made to secure and preserve all that ia now possible to 
retain of those early records. An article in another 
column, from the Halifax Chronicle, explains one 
method of securing the desired information. Since 
the man and the hour that are to give us a chronicle 
of New Brunswick worthy of our past, have not pre
sented themselves, may not something be accom
plished by offering annual prizes for County His
tories, as lias been done by a citizen of Halifax ? 
It is a reasonable expectation that by this simple 
means some zealous local workers in the histori
cal field may be stimulated in their researches, 
the memories of the aged laid under contribution, 
and many valuable facts collected and saved which 
otherwise might perish. With a view to assisting 
in the preservation of the records of the footsteps of 
our forefathers, thc Editor and Proprietor of Tift 

Watchman proposes to offer an Annual Prize of 
Forty Dollars, for the best History of a County of 
New Brunswick. The conditions under which thc 
Prize will be competed for will be fully stated in a 
subsequent number. As the subject is not one 
merely of local importance, and as our Provincial 
literati may have some valuable suggestions to offer 
in connexion with it, we invite corrcs|>ondencc 
with the Editor, who will bo happy to exchange 
views with any who feel an interest in the proposi-
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615 here arose to propose that Aid. 

sgow should cither name the men or apologise 
to the Board.

441 shall do no such a thing” was Alff. Glasgow’s 
firm reply.

Aid. Peters urged that lAld. Glasgow should ex
plain. Every member of thc Board had a (icrfect 
right to resent the,remarks or to demand a with
drawal or atiology.

The Mayor said he had no power to comiiel Aid. 
Glasgow to do this, but it was open to the Board to 
pass a vote of censure.

Aid. Glasgaw declared that lie was willing 
should be done. They could cxjiel him from thc 
Board if they wished, and he would go back to his 
constituency. *

Aid. Kerr thought that Aid. Glasgow’s remarks 
should be treated wL(h the contempt they deserved. 
He had often hcanHhe joke that the Mayor and 
one or two others were “running thc machine.”

Aid. Duflcll though this a funny kind of a joke, 
lie had to run the machine himself to a certain ex
tent, and every member could take a curtain part 
of Aid. Glasgow’s remarks to himself. ' He ap
proved of treating thc remarks with contempt.

The Mayor stated he had heard the rumors men- 
tioned, but Aid. Glasgow’s remarks were an insult 
to him and to the Board. He had always tried to 
do his duty, and defied men to say he had not.

Here Aid. Duflell moved that the order to sell 
the horse be rescinded.
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apparently an elaborate argument in favor of the 
keepers and calculated to impress thc public mind 
favorably towards Petrie. Thc News has not one 
word of this evidence, hut, on the other hand, its 
report contains an important sta ement which the 
Telegraph has entirely omitted, \cairding to thc 
Neics, Dr. Waddell, apparently in reply to an en
quiry from the Commissioners, accounted for thc 
presence of Dr. James Walker as! an attendant on 
the inmates of the Asylum as follows :—

Dr. Walker had recently taken charge 
his (Dr. Waddell’s) absence, and someth 
White was called in. Dr. Walker is on the list of 
patients ; he is attached to thc place, remains in 
the institution from choice ; seems to consider it 
his hqme.

It would seem that although Dr. Walker was 
unknown to the Government or thc Legislature as
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THE PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM AND THE 

CASE OF JAMES MYERS.tailor,
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Thc enquiry into thc truth of the street rumors 
which charged a keeper in the Lunatic Asylum 
with the brutal treatment of a patient, James Myers, 
who died in the institution last week, and who bore 
on his person the marks of injuries received, was 
opened and closed on Saturday last, two of thc Gov
ernment Commissioners, Hon. Messrs. Willis and 
Crawford, being examiners, judge and jury. Dr. 
Waddell submitted a statement, but as far as it bore 
on the charge that a keeper had assaulted Myers it 
threw no light on thc object of the enquiry. Dr. 
James Walker, who had attended Myers, testified 
to finding him “ ruptured ” shortly before his 
death. Hé had been told by Myers that lie had 
been prodded with a key and a broomstick through 
the bars of his covered crib, ami two patients, Ilcf- 
fernan and Millea, “had said Myers had been 
kickal by His keeper when he intruded where he 
ought not to be,” but he, Dr. Walker, attached no 
importance to these statements. Dr. J. T. Steves, 
who had also attended Myers—(it apjiears that 
there is no lack of medical a^jtai 
tion)—thought the niplurewjj^ 
without Myers sustaining outward injury, and at 
any rate lie did not think it would cause thc man’s 
death. As Dr. Waddell’s statement showed that 
Myers was, physically, in a weak condition before 
entering the Asylum, and that he was violent and 
restless while incarcerated, and liable to do himself 
injury, there is nothing to show that he suffered 
sufficient injury at the hands of his keepers to ac
count for the rupture or for his death^ From this 
charge the Asylum, we are glad to know, emerges 
favorably. It remains to note some leading facts 
developed, which, while they may not justify a 
public want of confidence in the management; indi
cate a style of discipline in which change and 
provement would be desirable.

Referring more particularly to the character and 
conduct of the keeper, Petrie, who had been ac
cused of prodding and kicking Myers, wc are told
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an officer of thcir'sjic had recently “taken charge ” 
of the Asylum, being at the same tifoc on “ the tint 
of patients.” Thccountry will scarcely be prepared 
for this revelation.. If Dr. Walker is capable of 
taking charge of such an institution, it is time his 
name came off 44 the list of patienjs.” It is clear 
that the Asylum was not erected to provide a home 
for such as he, however much he! may desire to 
41 consider it his home ” and however strong his 
attaclimcn c inside of its walls. To say the
least, such an arrangement is irregular. If wc arc 
not mistaken, Dr. Walker is a large farmer who 
finds it profitable to give employment to a number 
of the lunatics during the farmiiig

It appears that thc gentlemen who rose to de
nounce Alderman Glasgow's insinuation were the 
Mayor, Alderman Cassidy, Alderman Ferguson, 
Alderman Peters, Alderman Kerr, Alderman 
Duffell. Alderman Glasgow had referred to 44 five 
or six” memhers as managing the Corporation 
matters,—not a very serious charge, if Corporation 
matters arc i>eing properly managed,—certainly 
not a charge to excite anybody to wrath and un
measured indignation, provided everything is going 
well,—that there is no jobbery, no undue extrava
gance, a proper audit of thc civic accounts, etc. 
Then why all this indignation over a statement 
which ought to be a credit to the 44 five or six,” 
assuming that the management of Corporation 
affairs is creditable to the Corporation? It is a 
little singular that such a statement should provoke 
so much wrath. It is not leæ singular that thc five 
or six gentlemen^who rose up to denounce Aider- 
man Glasgow are the very men whose names have 
been freely usai on the street as generally acting 
together and constituting a sort of Corporation 
Ring. We have seen no evidence of their so acting ; 
we hath no idea that they form a Ring. Wc hardly 
think it possible that so many conflicting interests 
could be brought to harmonize sufficiently to allow 
them to act together as a Civic Ring. Still, such a 
belief exists in the minds of many, and the fact 
that those “five or six” gentlemen and no others 
rose, one after the other, and sought to secure an 
apology or a withdrawal of his statement from 
Mr. Glasgow, will tend rather to confirm than 
to dissipate the belief. We have certainly “ a re
markable coincidence,” though possibly nothing

season. This,
also, would scan to be an irregularity. As Dr. 
Steves is about to take charge of (he Institution, 
having a farm conveniently near lie, too, might be 
tcmptal to substitute the labor of l)is patients for 
the ordinary farm labor of the country, if the pre- 
calent set in thc esse of Dr. Walker is to hold 
good and be quoted; and it would, certainly be 
more proper for a gentleman who is the recognized 
head of thc institution to handle the inmates after 
this fashion than for one who has n0 official con-’ 
nection with it. Wc should supp 
grounds of the institution itself, 
enough to lie found for all who oughjt to be put to 
work, and it will lie well if, hereafter, the friends 
of the patients can have the assurance that they are 
really confined to those limits, amply *|>acioup, where 
they are supposed to be in safe c 
vigilant and watchful eye of thc Medical Superin
tendent.

On thc whole, wc should say that 
tion, though, in the language of our g 
General, 44 rough, rude and imina ure,” is not 
wholly valueless, since it has revealed some weak 
spots in au institution which, in publ c estimation, 
had been admirably conducted for about a quarter 
of a century, and in which, no doubt exposure of 
weakness will be quickly followed by amendment 
of administration.
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by Dr. Waddell himself that “there was one oc-
“casion last May on which I discharged Petrie for 
44 something I did not like ; but the patients and 
44 brother attendants united in a remonstrance, and 
“ requested me to take him back, and I did so.” 
The Doctor should have stated explicitly thc char
acter of Petrie’s offence ; wo are left to surmise 
that it was of the same nature as that of which he 
has just been charged, for Dr. Waddell immedi
ately after remarked : “ I may discharge a man 
“ for some injury which I sec a patient has 
“ tained. If I find there arc extenuating circum- 
“ stances,—that keepers have used violence in cer- 
“ tain cases where it could not be avoided, I 
“sider the circumstances and caution the keepers 
“ to use milder treatment in the future.” We have 
seen from Dr. Walker’s evidence that Myers 
plained to him of being assaulted by Petrie. Mrs. 
Myers states that just before dying—and her hus
band “ appeared quite rational before his death,”— 
he said “ he had been punched with a key, while 
“ he lay in the crib, by a dark complexioned 
“ He pointed out a man while she was there as thc 
“ one. She believed thc man’s name was Petrie. 
«« * * * A woman who had come over with
“ her had been told by one of the pâtients that her 
“husband had been kicked on one occasion by a 
44 man in one of the halls.” The News' report (its 
editor being one of the Commissioner»)! tells us 
that “several of the inmates of the institution 
“ were sufficiently sound in mind to be able to give 
“ evidence in the case.” David Heffernan was one 
of these. We believe he was

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY DOOMED !

It would seem now pretty clear that the Domin
ion of Canada, speaking throuph her jReforra Gov
ernment, is on the eve of confessing to insolvency. 
Sir A. T. Galt has prepared thc public mind to 
some extent for the announcement by advising the 
Government to abandon thc building of thc Pacific 
Railway and letting British Columbia leave the 
Union if she pleases ; and Sir Alexa ider, it must 
lie remembered, has come in contact * -ith the Mac
kenzie Government a good deal of 1 ite and been 
taken into their confidence to a considerable 
extent. WliatJie, an independent pc litician, un- 
trammellal by Governmental re$ ponsibilities, 
boldly avows, Mr. Cartwright, speal ing for the 
Government and the country, gently hints at. 
Addressing his Napancc constituents, wc are told 
that—

He pointai out and vindicated -the financial 
policy that thc present Government has pursued, 
lie concluded by saying that he deprecated undue 
alarm for thc future, as he haddeprecaltedexeuasive 
confidence in the past, but said that if i crisis oumc, 
and that which eristedfrom 1858 to 1865 should again 
arise, it might then become neces >aiiy to de-

IUCH WORKS

MR. C. H. HAYDEN.

Some weeks ago there appeared in The Watch
man a sketch of cures, some of them almost mirac
ulous, which were described as having been ef
fected by a “ Doctor---------the agency being as
cribed to Animal Magnetism. The article excited 
a good deal of attention at the’time. Somei.readers 
regarded it as an elaborate puff of a quack doctor. 
Others treated it as wholly due to a vivid imagin
ation. Some,—these bei ng in valids chiefly,—hoped 
it was true, and sent or called to make enquiry in 
regard to the gifted gentleman therein described, 
and to obtain fuller particulars in reference to the 
several cases which had been treated by “Dr. 
-------- .” Sonic readers, fortunately, were cogniz
ant of many of the facts cited, and did not hesi
tate in conversation to endorse everything that had 
appeared in The Watchman, adding out of their 
own stores of information on the same subject. The 
article, all things considérai, fulfilled the purpose 
for which it was written, namely, to direct atten
tion to the presence, in our City, of a gentleman 
who is endowed with a natural gift for healing,— 
who, in brief, is “ a natural heater.” The gentle
man in question is Mr. C, II, Hayden, of Eastport, 
sometimes called “Dr.” Hayden, although he 
lias never nssumed^or claimed the title. Mr. 
Hayden has rooms at the Royal Hotel and in thc 
Stewart brick building, corner of Duke and Char
lotte streets, lie is a stout, elderly gentleman,— 
very intelligent in conversation, prompt and de
cided in all his movements; reliable in all his 
statements and engagements,.1 candid and satisfac
tory in his replies and explanations to tliosQ who 
seek his aid for the restoration of their health. Mr. 
Hayden certainly, possesses the power of healing in 
certain eases, particularly ncrVous and interna! dif
ficulties. Ilis treatment is entirely with the hand, 
which lie applice to thc parts affected, in some cases 
simply laying it on and continuing a gentle press
ure; in other—and probably in most eases— rubbing 
freely. Animal Magnetism, no doubt, is the reme
dial agent at work. Under the application of Mr. 
Hayden’s liand, the patient finds the parts warm 
up, thc heat in some instances being intense; in 
many cases a warm, grateful heat is diffusai 
throughout ihe whole body, from the head to the 
foot, the circulation of the blood being greatly 
stimulated and the whole physical system'braced 
and strengthened as if under the influence of some 
potent, strength-giving tonic. Mr. Hayden adds to 
tins hand treatment some judicious advice in re
gard to diet, etc.; and where the liody appears to 
stand in need of physical exercise he gives the pa
tient the benefit of daily exercise on the Mann 
Health Lift, one of which is stationed in his rooms, 
at the corner of Charlotte and Duke streets,—an 
exercise which is adaptai to the weakest or the 
strongest, and which is unsurpassed in the many 
advantages it oflèrs as an aid to perfect blood cir
culation. Mr. Hayden has been singularly success
ful with his patients since his. advent in our City. 
Many instances might lie citai, in addition to those 
named in our former references to the gentleman. 
Perhaps the most remarkable case that he or any 
other member of the healing profession hag been 
called on to treat is that of an Eastport lady whom 
Mr. Hayden was reouested to vieit within "the last 
four or five wèeks. This lady had been subject to 
spasms of pain regularly, twice a dav, for the last 
year and a half, the spasms or convulsions <*ming 
on every morning and evening at about thé same 
hour. The agony was terrible: her strength had 
ieft her, and her form was wasted almost to a 
shadow. There seemed to be no relief. Boston, 
St. John and Eastport doctors, eminent in the pro
fession, had consulted in vain.iand the hapleeslady 
seemed doomed to suffer on in unrelieved misery. 
Mr. Hayden being in Eastport for a day or two on 
business, was called in. and, under his system of 
treatment, In four days;the spasms terminated, and 
the lady has not since had a return of them, even 
in the most modified form. Mr. Hayden has re
cently treated sciatica successfully, and the removal 
of rheumatism seems child’s play to him. With
out being a pretender or a boaster, Mr. Hayden 
al P -ars to be endowed with the gift of healing to a 
remarkable extent, and has been the means of 
largely reducing the pains and miseries suffered by
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CLARE THAT THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
AS THE PACIFIC RAILWAY MUST BE POSTPONED, 
hut that failing any such extraordim ry scries of 
reverses there was no good reason for doubting the 
ability of Canada to discharge hcr en ;agcmcnt, if. 
not with perfect ease, at any rate without serious 
injury to herself.

No Minister of Slate could be expet 
more pointed warning to his Count 
Cartwright has conveyed in the wojrds wc have 
underlined, it is worthy of note, too, 
this announcement after consultation

9 36
thc party who told 

Mrs. Myers, before her husband’s death, that 
Myers was being badly used, thus confirming 
Myers’ own statement to her. When brought be
fore thc Commissioners, he. from 
other, seemed confused. At one time he denied 
that he saw Petrie beat Myers, and again he said 
he did sec it. Edward Millea, another patient, 
said Petrie and Connolly had tried to ill use him— 
the latter had been discharged. He said “ Petrie 
44 had tried to beat him for finding fault with him 
“ for beating another patient. He saw Petrie strike 
44 Myers on Friday, 13th August. Myers was mak- 
44 ing trouble about putting on his clothes and 
“Petrie made a kick at him. He also struck him 
“on the 2nd September. Pctrio had also given 
“another man a black eye. * * Myers had told 
44 the witness that he had been kicked and also that 
“ he had been punched with keys under the ribs.” 
Another patient, says the Telegraph's report, 44 a lad 
“named Holmes said he had seen Petrie strike 
44 and kick Myers for talking to a little boy. He 
“saw him also black a man’s eye.” James Mc- 
Givcry, whose eye had been blacked, had, it ap
pears, assaulted Petrie in the first place. An im
portant feature of the evidence of these patients 
consistai in this that their statements ,in reference 
to Petrie’s violence to others than Myers 
borne out bv the facta of thc case, while their 
evidence in reference to Myers agrees with Myers’ 
own statement in hie rational momenta when at the 
point of death. Petrie, who, like all the others, 
testified without being sworn, said he had had no 
trouble with Myers; never kickal or struck or 
punched him, except four weeks before, when he, 
Petrie, being in the act of scrubbing the floor, 
Myers refused to move and he gave him “a shove 
with his foot.” He explained that the çause of his 
discharge in May was for strikieg over the head 
with his fist a patient who refused to scrub ; and he 
explained thç justifiable circumstances under which 

Mc(livery’s eye. Andrew Cooper, an
other keeper, said that in the hall where Petrie 
was 44 it was necessary to be a little rough with the 
class of lunatics kept there,” but lie 
Petrie treat them very roughly. Other witnesses 
who were called threw no new light on the subject. 
It will be seen, therefore, that several of the pati
ents, including Millea,—of whom the News' report 
says that “he appeared to have a clear idea of what 
was asked him and answered intelligently,”—testi-
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arrive at thc full inijiort of the warn 
read thc statements and suggfKtions< 
gentlemen together. Such croaking» 
forebodings,—such foreshadowings of 
manage thc public undertakings of Cahada without 
breaches of public faith and suspensions of such 
public works as the Pacific Railway, t 
Canal, etc., are calculated to create a|n utter want 
of confidence in the future of the
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this pass that Reform government lias brought a 
splendid Dominion which, three yean 
to command a future full of hope, 
prosperity. Judging from what wc hi, 
since the advent of the Mackenzie Government, in 
another three years there will lie nothing worth 
living for in Canada and it will be inown to the

10 05
71 76
46 71 ago, seemed
25 65 
24 96 
88 to 
37 35

industry and 
ve witnessed

6 24
56 86 
27 21 
17 85 
17 85 

283 05 
49 05 
95 85 
84 15 
13 17 
10 05 
31 20 
24 09 

103 65 
173 85 

17 85 
41 25 
16 29 
81 90 
99 75 
27 21

world chiefly as an excellent country lo fly from!

Post Offic e for Portland.—W1 iy is there no 
Post Office opened in thc heart of Pt rtland ? In- 
diantown hhs an office and it is a gre it public ac
commodation. So has every town and scattering 
settlement throughout Jhe Dominic n. Why is 
similar accommodation denied to the many thou
sands who comprise the bulk of the tc wnspeople of 
Portland ? It is time the inhabitants aroused and 
demanded their rights, which both th ; late and thc 
present Governments have too long overlooked. 
The present is a favorable time for pressing the 
matter to an issue, a member of the Cabinet being a 
resident of Portland and thoroughly ii formal as to 
the necessity that exista for granting th is boon. Mr. 
Buriiee, we dare say, will be glad to act in the 
matter, and his constituents should lofce no time in 
bringing the subject under his notice.

3 81
7 71

2665 he blacked
84 15 
29 55 

124 86 
15 60 
56 95 
46 80 

286 95 
39 69

The Grand Fall Meeting at tie Moosepath 
Driving Park, to extend over Sept. 2i, 29, 30, will 
not be a failure if the Directors can help it. In 
these hard times it is something surprising to find 
that the Directors of the Park feel justified in an
nouncing prizes to the extent of $1,6|00 to be con
tested for. Evidently they calculate not merely 
on a large number of entries but on a very large 

wd paying 44 gate money.” There will be both 
running and trotting races.

never saw

3 68
56 85
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brands. Formerly the higher grades of flour 
merged from the old to the new qualities without 
any perceptable ditterence. Quotations at present 
are Canada SpringîWheat $<>.10 (a) $6.20 ; Fancy 
and Extra $6.25 (T») 6.75 ; Superior Extras from 

X") 7.25. Rye Flour $5.50 (a) $0.00. Oat-

EUl« TB MllCTIII !
higher grades.

FitKl<iiiTs. Dial freights, remain unchanged, 
and hut little business has been done during the 
week. ThebarqueLaura Emily,796 tom-, launched 
at Maitland, N. S., yesterday, has l»een Chartered 
for Liverpool. The barque Earl Dufferin, jMHi.tons, 
owned by Captain Sloan and others, is daily ex
pected from Quaco, and is chartered for one of the 
English Ports. In Coasting freights tfte same 
inactivity prevails. Two schooners liound to 
Musquash have I wen chartered for New Yiork, one 
with laths at 50c. the other with spiling at 3c. per 
f<*ot. Rates arc quoted at $2.00 to Poston, and 
$2.25 to Sound Ports and New York. -

§tw SSrmi; fmW.
•that the value of these compilations will make il - 
self manifest, butas the country develops and th * 

.population increases, a greater interest will b? 
t ;ken in die .early history of the land, and the yol ■ 
nines of manuscript now stored in the library at 
King's will lie eagerly sought by students desirom 

: of familiarising themselves with old traditions thui 
preserve*!. ’.

CORRESPONDENCE.to be used as kitchens" and offices. The building 
will have facings, corners and window capj of free
stone. The two stores will each be 15x53 feet.

parate entrances at the rear and in Ihc front will 
lead to1 the different storeys, each of which will 
have an independent communication. The height 
of the building from the ground to the eaves is 50 
feet. Each flat is 11 feet high, and there are seven 
rooms on each. The building, as a whole, is a 
credit to the architect, Mr. Dunham, and nothing 
conducive to comfort and utility of space seems to 
be overlooked. A wharf at the rear, 86x46 feet, 
and 20 feet in height, is in course of construction ; 
also,a barn and stoic housy, 43x25 feet, is contigu
ous to the house. It is expected that theshbps will 
be ready some time this Fall, but the dwelling part 
of the houses will not lie completed until 
Spring. The estimated cost of tlds investment is 
815,000. v

Mr, Michael Delaney own 
which ha» three stonwsf and 1 
mentions are 36x24 fed, aid 
It is Intended as a private residence. Every cafe 
Bpfiears to have beeh taken to make it a desirable 
edifice, and no expense has been -spared to accom
plish this result. It will cost in the neighborhood 
of 85,000.

The adjacent two-storey dwelling house tiowabc- 
ing built for Mr. Fred. A. Roberts,'*ith|ihe firm of 
D. V. Roberts & Co., will present a very tasteful 
and chaste appearance when finished.. The follow
ing are the dimensions : Frontage 26 feet, depth of 
main buildiiig 32 feet, L 16x30 feet. The base
ment is of brick. The front of the dwelling will 
have French windows, with ornamented balustrade 
and elegant upper decorations. The .suite of rooms

l«v îMvertl.smfntiREBUILDING r JUTLAND.

Sew Houses sroin* up 1b the Burnt District.— 
^ i Description of the Dnildinws.-€o«t of C on- 

. struetloB, Internal Arrangements, Bents, 
etc.-Description of Connt de Bnry’s new

Herewith we pretent a description of the efforts 
of the people of Portland to rebuild the district 
which was swept by the great fire of June last. It 
will be seen that a number of fine residences and 

store# are going up, and it may be fairly 
that when the work of construction now in progress 
ha«« been completed, that portion of Portland will 
show considerable improvement on its appearance 
before the fire. The following are our Reporter’s 
notes on the subject :—

]l vR TIIE WATCHMAN.]

CORPORATION MISMANAGEMENT.

>v SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.X. O. O. F

The financial affair?, of this city have been sosatjly 
mismanaged of late that distrust of the city’s ability 
to pay its debts has crept into the pnfilic mind so 
deeply as to materially depreciate the city bonds. 
Debentures that recentlysuhl at par Cannot now be 
sold at ikl cents on the dollar, and it is the opinion 
of our most furséeing financiers that the Market 
debentures caunot lie sold at more than 80 or 85,

"VTOUNG aud middle-aged men, out of business or 
A to change their present employment, will tad

wiehin
Mu. Barney Devlin must be in very bat 

humor about this time. He has to run anothe 
election,—that is to say, provided the Stqierio 
Court docs not pronounce his jicrsonal disqualifie» 
lion. He has lieen able hitherto to ride at once tw« 
horses successfully, to wit, the VTiurch and the so-qal 
led Liberal Party ; hut now his skill is to lie mon 
fully tested by riding three horses, the Church, th< 
Liberals and the “ Institut Canadien,” the latter, ai 
ufl’-shoot of the Liberals, having suddenly 
into unexpected prominence. Mr. Devlin, it wil 
lie renicmtiered, was a Bishop Sweeney man Iasi 
Session, through and through. He took to himset 
great credit for sayingand doing nothing on the Ne* 

-Brunswick School Quest ion that was eot exàcilj 
what the Bishop wished to have said and done 
He was the most devoted servant of the Church 
priding himself particularly on the humility will 
which -he I hi wed his supple Reform hack in the 
presence of “ his Lordship.” But Mr. Ilevlin ii 
also a Liberal, and the Institut Canadien mendier 
ship arc All his supporters. When the clcctior 
conies on, siqqiosing Mr. Devlin to lie again a ciyi 
didatc, the unfortunate Barney will have to defini 
his jHisition on the Guibord ease ! Is lie for tin 
Church ? Then he will have the opposition of tin 
Institut and many other Liberals. Is lie for tin 
Institut ? Then the Churcli which enabled him l< 
triumph before, will lie down tm him ? Which 
ever way Barney looks there is trouble, and w< 
;havc no doubt that this most amiable qf politician 
|is about this time wishing that the Institut Cana 
dicn and the Guibord House were all at the button 
of Lake Erie.

$I.OO.RETURN TICKETS EATON’S BUSINESS COLLEGEX
ijiwt the place to Ot them tor any of the various pursuits ofassumed

L MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th. .All of those branches which must necessarily be practiced
No7thoAiu^hlTfiinSd*ÆlSnESSMAN*vbêto ”£»£

ituathm™ 1VDCSTK10V9 need ever want long for a 

*■«•**■•■*-.-*

aug 14—4m

HAND in Attendance.
milE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS intend 
-I- holding an Excursion to Fredericton, on MONDAY next, 

-’0th. The steamer “DAVID WESTON ” will leave 
Indiantowu at 8 o’clock, a. m.: returning will leave Frederic
ton at 7 o'clock, p. m. Should It be raining on Monday, the 
Excursion will take place on the following dajy. A limited 
number of tickets wilt be issued, which can only be obtained 
through the following <'<>mmitti>e :

Wm. McLean,
•J. L. olive.
It. T. I/HiAN.

ALEX. RORERTStfS.
Vhairman.

even if they can he sold at all. An attempt to sell 
some of them the other day at 97 was a failure, 
although the price wan run up to that figure by 

who served in a Peter

:

~ins the next building, 
à pitch roof. The dt- 
6 rooms to each flat..

members of the Committee 
Funks capacity at the auction. An attempt to sell 
Street debentures ended in their lieing' knocked 
down to the owner. This is not caused by the scar
city of money, as some think, liecausc Halifax de
bentures bearing half |ier cent less interest than 
ours arc selling at a premium, and there is plenty 
of money lying in our banks and only paying the 
owners four jkt cent. The cause is dint rust—dis
trust of the ability of the city, under such tnanage- 
as its elective system curses it with, to pay the in
terest on its indebtedness. New obligations are 
incurred, present sources of revenue are depreciat
ing, taxes arc on the rise, and semi-irresjionsible 
Boards have power to borrow

recently been demonstrated that the sinking funds 
which we have sup|K>se<l |o lie a part of our finan
cial machinery are mythical. When a debenture bc- 

due there is iw fuiul from which the Ckambcr- 
qct the money with which to redeem it! This 
has stopped ,the stile of our securities, and 

imiiossiblc for money to Ikj got for

MAIN STREET.
North Side.—The number of new houses going 

up on this tlioroughfare are so numerous and, in a 
measure, styles are so Very similar in detail that we 
have only given their frontages and depths with 
the owners names. Going westward the first house

LONDON HOUSE.■■
The Home Fnterprise of Messrs. .Wilson, 

(iilmour <Sz Co., manufacturers of Marbeliaed Man
tels, in our city, is deserving of full encouragement. 
The firm have inqnirted first-class workmen, have 
established a local factory and arc making mantels 

ual in quality and finish to anything that has 
lieen introduced into this market, and thev 

propose to sell at f rices which will defy Competi
tion. Their works are on the north side of King’s 
Square, where the process of marbelizing may be 
witnessed by those who arc curious on tho subject, 
except those parts which involve the “ secret ” of 
the art, there being, of course, «o-secrct of which but 
few persons are the jKisscsHors. The firm have 
ware rooms on the Square, but their show rbom and 
sales room are on Prince Willfam St., tiist door 
south of the Bank of Now Brunswick, where a fine 
assortment is onen to inspection at any time. The 
same firm arc dealers in ranges and cooking stoves 
of which they have a liberal supply, and for their 
styles they claim special advantages over anv other 
in the market,

we come to is tnat owned uy
Mrs. Clarke, store, front 31 feet, depth 30 feet, 

will be completed in about6 weeks. Çost $1,800.
Mr. Maxwell, store, two anda half storey, front 

27 feet, depth 25. Cost $2000.
Arriving at4* the burnt district ” the first build

ing on this side of the street is that owned by 
Mr. Patrick Maloney, ship carpenter, which is a 

- three storey, frontage :.b »ut 28 feet. The excellent 
arrangement of the roms in this building is worthy 
of mention. Cost $1,600.

Ilf. Peter Reilly, store, 3 storey. Cost $2000. 
Mr. Maher, store, 3 storey, front 30 feet, depth 

30 feet, square. Cost $2,500. ,
Mrs. Corbett, store, 3 storey, front 25 feet, depth 

27 feet. Cost $1200.

Robert Cor RTNKY.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

FRED. I,. 1IEA,
Secretary.

£Jer

DOGS! DOGS ! DOGS! MARKET SQUARE.
s

auu vivait ii v uj'i'vi uvwimivutf. w. - ........
on each gtorey arc complete, and communicate with 
folding doors.* In the L part the dining room, kitchen, 
with scullery attached, will be located. In the 
chamber flat there are i 
ing is of hemlAk, i 
walls between

Mayor’s Office forthwilli, as the Chief of Police Is closing his
ey in the people’s 
than this, it hasBut more than this, worse t■ iV

chamber flat there are six rooms. The under floor
ing is of hemldlk, with tin partitions and side 
walls between the “ deafening ” and floor. The 
object of this is to defeat the encroachments of rats 

Mr. Dennis Murphy, butcher, 3 storeys, front 26 and other house pests. A barn in the rear, 35x22 
feet, depth 30. Will be completed in the spring, feet, with gravelled roof, will he completed in the 
Coet $1200. early part of next Spring. Mr. Benjamin Roden,

The adjoining lot, the property of the Count de the architect and builder, has gv 
ary is vacant, and next to it is and attention to the comfortable and elegant an-
8t. Luke’s Church, now in course of erection. The pearance the house will hayc when finished, Which, 

b of brick and stone the frontageof which with its decorations above referred to, and a gar- 
ia 13 feet high. The main building is 85x60 feet, den frontage, will make it one of the handsomest 
The tower, extending to the front, is 5 feet 7 inches' residences in the locality. Its cost will be $3,500. 
in width. The chancel will be 30x24 feet in the \ little further on, we come to two new houses, 
rear. There will also be two organ chambers ; one ti,e firat of which is owned and occupied by Mr. 
12x16 feet and the other 12x12. From the ground gimtm Buizley. It is a- neat two-storey structure,- 
to the top of the spire will be 160 feet in height, with brick basement and French roof. It has a 
The school room and lecture room will be in the frontage of 32 feet, the main building being 32 feet 
Lapement of the Church and it is thought that the and the L 26x18 feet. There are four rooms
former will be available for use about Christmas on cach gtorcy, and a kitchen, dining room and 
for temporary services until the final completion three pantrics^n the L of the building. Mr John 
Of the building. The sty je of the edifice will bo, j>av> qie architect and builder, is making it a plain, 
Gothic, with a pressed brick front with cut stoHe gubstantial and comfortable house, with no pretvn- 
facings. The main structure is of wood. Mr. D. Bj0n to ornament or lavish exterior. It will cost 
E. Dunham is the architect and it is thought that ahout $3 000
the Church will be the second only in si«e to The lak new home on thi» side of the road if. 
Trinity Church. It will not coet less than $20,000. being built for Mr. W. R. Pendleton. The front- 

&uU.Sjfe. —îinmediately opposite the house age is 33 feet, main buildiug 33 feet, square, and 
owned by Mrs. Clarke, east of the burnt district, are thp L 18x2.j It j, ajwo-storey iiouse, with Man- 
three stores, the first of which is owned by roof. Rising in the centre of the roof is a

Mr. Samuel Leckic, consisting of two storeys and tower or „hservatory, 8 feet square, and 53 feet in 
Mansard roof. We were unable to get the height. The height of the main building from the 
dimensions, the owner being absent. The store is ground |0 the caves is 33 feet. The first storey con- 
occupiod as^a grocery, and the building is wcjl «ÎHts of front room and parlor, 15x16feet; a large 
adapted for domestic and store purpose». Its cost ts jianway serrâtes two rooms similar $n size orj the 
somewhat over $2000. Next to it, on the west snip, ot},cr side, which arc to be used as a reception and 
in ». double house with hallway, owned by Mj. ;l sleeping room. There is also a back hall, 8x12, 
Daniel O’Neil. The first store is vacant, but the in.the L wing of the house, leading to the kitchen 
second one is fitted up as a picture.frame, oil and an(j pantries, and communicating with the front of 
paint shop and occupied by I ranci» McVcy. The lhc Louse. The second story is a duplicate of the 
frontage of the house is 35 feet, depth 34 feet. The first. The attics arc intended as sleeping rooms, 
house is three storys high with double frames and There is a garden frontage of ten feet, which will 
presents a handsome and light appearance. The give a greater prominence to the architectural fea- 
matenal is firat class in everÿ rrepect and the work lure, of lhe building, which Mr. 0. W. Segee, the 
appears to be well designed and thoroughly architect and builder, seems thoroughly to corn- 
executed. The upper flats are let out ai tenements. prehcnd. Thc lot is 45x300 feet. It is thought the 
The cost of this substantial dwelling is $3,200. will bc roa.lv (or oecnpancy in, the earl v part

Further west, on the same side of the street we of iWmbcr.’ TIt will cost‘$5,000. 
come to a private house being built by Mr. T. A.
Boyd. Frontage 26 feet, depth 33 feet, L. 12 x30.
The building, which is a three story one, will he 
completed this fall. Cost $2,200.

At the corner of Main and Church streets, a com
modious three story dwelling house, the property 
of Mr. John Barron, is in course of erection. The 
frontage on Main street, is 25 feet, depth 32 feet, L.
30 x 15. The house will be. finished in about two 
months andwill cost abont $3000.

By order.

$
VHAS. H. CHANDLER,

lain can 
is what 
rendered it
Street improvements, the new Market or School 

igs, except at an cdormous shave. The man 
ks to renew his notes at thc hanks destroys 

his credit in. those cautiously managed vmntitu- 
tions..and when this city has nothing but new de
bentures to offer for the redemption of those that 
mature, it sinks to the level of the man who begs 
for rcncwcls at thc banks, and must submit to the 
shaves that soon make of such suppliants bankrupts 
without assets. “ Huslyush-sh exclaims the 
Speaker-of-thc-Comraonsh Editor, and the Execu
tive-Councillor Editor, and the M.-P.-P Editor, 
and the School-Question Editor, and the Emigra
tion-Agent Editor, all in a breath, “Ilush-ush-sh! 
You are injuring our credit, increasing the injury 
you deplore, by publishing these facts. Say that 
the money market is bare, that there need be no 
doubt of the city’s financial standing—say anything 
hut such marked truths as these !” Our answer is 
that the facts wc publish. to thc whole jieoplc 
already well known tp the money lenders, and 
their publication opens the eyes of thc people to 
our true state without injjiry to an already damag
ed credit. Those who have money to invest 
already know that holders of matured 
have been told that they imist take new bonds or do 
without their money, and the people might as well 
know it now as a year‘ hence. Thc sooner it is 
known t he sooner the public indignation may aid 
in effectiug a reform in management that is "sink
ing a rich Corporation to a bankrupt status in the 
money market. *

SEPTEMBER 9th, 1S76.-Clerk.
Police Ollkc, St. John, N. B., September lâj, 1874. 
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r>rain ing tile;».iven mnch thought buildin
Bu A Goon Spéculation.—The steamer “City o' 

St.John” ran aground in Bathurst harbor aboti 
six weeks ago, knocked a hole in her bottom an. 
sunk. She was then condemned and sold at auctioi 
for $2,000 to Mr. E. Lunt, of St. John, who is th< 
President of the Company to which she belonged 
Mr. Lunt sent a diver to work at her at once and had 
the hole in her bottom patched, so that in a fcti 
days the pumps were set to work, and in a very 
short time she was raised and towed to Piotou, 
where she was put on the Slip for repairs. Th< 
damage she sustained was found to be very trifling 
and four days work of a pretty strong gang, at a cosi 
of less than $1,000, sufficed to make her ready foi 
sea. , Mr. Lunt’s total expenditure on her, includ
ing the first cost, wc are told will not exceed $5,000 
and he has a steamer worth upward of $20,0Q0 
Our informant states that Lloyd’s ageqt (Inches’ 
had arrived at pjetou tq’hispect the steamer. Sh. 
was to come oft the Slip on Tuesday morning anc 
is expected to resume her regular trips betweer 
Shediac and the North Shore ports.—Halifni 
Herald.

The “ People’s Dabnino Machine Com
pany,” for manufacturing and selling Ilosmer 
darning machines and other machines for house
hold use, throughout the Dominion of Canada, and 
for establishing in the several Provinces factories 
and buildings for their manufacture has been in
corporated. The places of business of the qompaqy 
tV1}. Lc in Montreal Qqet*q. Toronto, Ottawa, 
Halifax, St. Jqhn, and Brook ville. Montreal is to 
be the chief place of business. The amount of cap
ital stock is $40,000 [divided into 4,000 shares of 
$10 each.

The Subscribers offer for Sale

4.500 'lÉSrïESW-
3,000 3 inch do
2,500 4 inch do

Delivered in any part of the City, 
way Station, free of charge, 

aep 18

By Mail Steamers, and Anchor Line Sidonlan and Olympia, 
we have received part of oar

or at the Valley Bail-

JABBIXE * CD.

FALL STOCK!Insolvent Act of1800.

In the matter of GEORGE LORD indivliaally, 
and an a Co-partner of the late Arm of 
Carrie dfc Lord, an Insolvent.

F THE Undersigned, E. McLeod, of the «ty of Saint John, 
1, in the Province of New Brunswick, have been appoint- 
ed Assignee in this matter. Creditors are requeued to file 
their claims before me within one month.

Dated at Saint John aforesaid, this 16thday ofScptember 
«•

Noe. 6 a tut 8 Kltihle'e Building, Frincces Stfet'L 
acp 18 21

t
i!

girtks.t
%

At Wellington Row, on the 11th inst„ the wife of. James F. 
Timor, of a son.

In this city, on the 12th Inst, the wile of Dr. E. H. Black
ley, of a son.

,1875.
London, Xaneheeter, Leede, Hsddeddd, 

Bradford, Glasgow, Bel&et, Ao.
Parriagts.debentures

Insolvent Act of l! iO.
Inebriate Asylums. — The Qliathum llcrah 

urges the establishment of aq inebriate Asylum foi 
Ntew Brunswick, The Halifax Reporter showstha 
the Halifax Asylum is doing good work. Thougl 
recently established it has already been the 
of reclaiming several habitual drunkards. Ncv 
Brunswick should assist in supporting one good in 
stitution in Halifax, rather than a secoqd afliii 
among ourselves, especially when 
resources of all thc Mari‘«: Provinces will no, 
more than suffice to keep one institution on 
thoroughly good footing.

Another Post Office Box needed.—VV : 
hope the P. O. Inspector v.'lj consider thc necessit ■ 
that exists for placing a P. O. box on some part of 
Qyeei» Square, say either on the north or eastern 
side. Some other parts of the city seem uiupl; 
supplied with these boxen, but cast and south of 
Queen Square they are unknown. It would he ; i 
great public accommodation to have a box ci thc ■ 
on a lamp post, on or near the Square ; or at sbdi > 
convenient corner gro< cry iq that quarter,—say ; i 
short distance cast of the Square,—where also post
age stamps could be kept for sale. Perhaps th ; 
latter arrangement would give the greatest publi : 
convenience.

NOW READY FOB PERSONAL INSPECTION 01 OR
DERS, WHICH SHALL ILkVB OUR MOST 

i CAREFUL ATTENTION.
Black and tin» Rev. J. Hally, cousin of the bride, James 
Stewart Tapper, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, eldest son of the 
Honorable Charles Tapper, C. B., M. P., t<i Mary Wilson, 
eldest daughter of Andrew Robertson, Esq., Elmliank.

On thc 8th lust., by the Ilcv. Mr. Shaw, Mr, J. S,^Moore, of

On the IStli Inst., by the Rev. R. J. ('aim-run, William 
Henry Horn, of laondon, England, to Lena Nelson, of this

Zt the residence of the bride’s father, Wn.slst.xk, Carleton 
County, on the 15th inst., by the Rev. Kenneth MeKav. 
i.auchliu P. Farris, Es^iof Cambridge, queen's County, to 
lannsa, daughter of Hugh Hay, Esu.

In this city, on the 16th; inst., by the Rev. Henry Pope, Jr.,

In tbc matter of RH IIARD DA 
aolvent.

Y, an In-

bWssasKtess
.Assignee In this matter. Cmiitora are requested to file 
their claims before me within one mouth.

Dated at Saint John aforesaid, this 13th day of September,f.
To ihc Editor of the Wutohman :

Having a few minutes to spare, 1 purpose occu
pying it in gossip with The Watchman. 1 need 
not inform you how welcome this new visitor is atj. 
my Saturday morning's breakfast table, hut I was 
considerably taken aliack on the perusal of Joseph 
Wharton’s views on Free Trade as set before us on 
the morning of the lltli inst. He wrote profes
sedly to suit the views of the present leaders in the 
U. S. Government. The Dominion Government 
cannot afford to take a leaf out of Wharton’s book. 
At this iwrticular juncture wo must act on the 
principles set forth in Sir A, T. Galt’s lato letter. 
We must fight our neighbors with their own wea- 
jions, or it will be worse for us. I may, on some 
future occasion, point out the inconsistency of 
Wharton’s views as looked at from our stand-

There are one or two ; other mat tore that 1 lmrt 
made up my miml .to allude to, and the first is 
relating to our Banking operations of late. Se
veral of these Institutions have lately .become re
gular “shaving” shops. They have discredited 
our commercial coniRuipity. and I only wonder 
Ihqt some of the middle class men have not taken 
stops to help themselves in this direction by the 
formation of a “ people’s” Institution, founded on 
a Real Estate basis, something akin to the Build
ing Societies. It just occurs to me tint wo have 
not heard of either of the B. 8. established in this 
City advancing the rat,» of their Loans, white some 
ot the Banks were taking 0 to 12 j*er cent, for 
discounts. This extortion will, like other evils, 
lead to a cure. This should not he lost sight of. 
There is ample scope for the organization of an 
Institution that will meet the object in view.

E. MeLEOD, Assignee.
Nos. 6 and 8 Ritcbie’a Building, Princess Street.

6DANIEL <& BOYD.the combinée
Insolvent Act of li^GU.

In the ^natter at NORTON A. € AM EBON, an

T Undersigned, John A. McRobkbts, bf the City of 
1, Saint John, and Province of New Brunei ick. Merchant, 
Imye been appointed Assignee in this matter. Creditors are 
requested to file their claims before me within one month. 

Dated at Saint John thk ^-s^day of Septem lier, AA^1875.

sept 11

r

NEW GOODSCHURCH STREET.

a7St. Paul’» Reformed Episcopal Church, Moncton, on the 
15th inst., Iiy the Rev. J. East burn Brown, W. Proliant Mao- 
k-nrie. of Halifax, to Marion Worgan, daughter of the late1er “fflœSï  ̂"*-*J ■

I
A1^1- Hte^u n on thc 14th inst.. by the Rev. W. W. Perci-f 

val, Mr. Thomas Mrtiulre, of Dumbarton, to Miss Margaret A. 
Bryant, of the same place. * i 

till Thursday, 9th inst., I.y fhttR. v, T. J. Drinsladt, tirnree 
Ili.lRsnn Ui Eliza llodgsnn, Idith of Shediac ltond. 6

tin the latof JidT, b, Rev. James frying, Mr, Hubert tiher- 
Mian to Mias Vlali.h .Sleeves, all of lllllalioro, Allairt County.

At the reaiqenco Of the bride's father, on the 2nd Septeinlier.KSistewsAswg
On 2dth ull., at Rectlcy, Klver rhili|,,by the Key. 

Mithcrbad, Mr. Calvin Palmer, of Wentworth, to Mias 
McLeod, of Hockley.

On the KNIi inst., by 
riker, to Miss Ellen Real

East Side.—Mr. John McNaughton has a three 
story house approaching completion, to he let as 
tenements. Frontage 25 ft. 6 in., main building 30 
feet square, L. 20 x 13. Each flat will be complete 
and containt'ftctieh fOfnr3. Qnst, about $2000.

. Leofhlrdllenli àflso Iras ^ffouwc similar in 
design to the former, which will also he let in flats. 
Frontage 31 feet, main building 31 feet square, L. 
30 x 15. Each flat contains nine rooms. The 
house will be ready by May next and will cost 
$2000.

Mr. W. Hamilton—front 27 feet, two and a half 
storeys in height. A tenement house and cost about 
$800.

Mys, MeUirr—similar in style. Cost $800. i 
The Mansard West Side,—Mr. Walter Brown is building a d©u- 

roof will be crowned with an elaborate iron casting, hie house. Frontage 40 feet, depth 30 feet. Two 
and a projecting tower 16 feet wide on the front, storeys and Mansard roof. Each flat villfiCoitain 
facing Mam street, will extend above the main five rooms, and the total cost of loth liflusés, to be 
roof. This tower will be ornamented with dormers completed this foil, is estimated at $3000. 
on the four sides, and will afford a view of the 

• -harbor, St.-John City and the surrounding country 
many miles distant. The top of the roof will be 
crowned with cornices and cresting. There will 
also be two stone octagon bay windows connecting 
with ike «Me facing Church street, and one square 
bav at the base of the tower. The principal entrance 
will be had through a spacious piazza and glass 
porch on Main street, the front of which w»U be 

- supported by handsome columns with slated >oof 
ana balustrade above, all finished in corresponding 
taste with the rest of the building.

The outside walls of the super-structure are to be 
double or hollow bricked, which are so constructed 
as to be weather proof against dampness or frost, as 
well as thoroughly ventilate the entire building by 
means of ventilating registers fitted for that purpose,
The flues will be built so as to avoid being choked 
up with soot or smoke.

A carriage drive leading from the Douglas Ropd 
will connect with the stables. The grounds will <be 
laid out in gravel walks, drives, avenues, and 
parterres, the whole of which will be enclosed with 
stone*and iron fencing.

The interior of the building will be fitted top 
with all the modern conveniences. The first floor 
will contain thc main hall, with a handsome stair
way constructed of massive newell and balusters of 
black walnut and ash, leading to the second floor.
This stairway will be lighted by ; large ornamental 
windows on a landing, with niches for statuary on 
either side, which will be occupied by two hand
some vases, of alabaster, five feet high. At the 
foot of the stai.rs will be a stucco arch supported by 
columns. To the left of the hall will be drawing, 
parlor and setting rooms, communicating with the 
nail through double doors 5 feet by 8 ft. 6 in.
There will also be sliding doors in connection with 
the .parlor and drawing room, with arched ton and 
arch on either side. - To the right of thc hall-way 
will be the library, cloak and dining rooms. *..v 
L at the back will contain the kitchen, pantries, 
china closet, wine cellar, laundry, scullery, and 
fuel depository. A stair-way leading to the cellar 
fft the baélc ot the prcdisôd will W thé means of 
ÿçgo to tjle qtcam heating apparatus and âsïi pjtsj

‘ The qpperTtlrtioq of the few rill fc for 
j]reusing rooms, nursery, hath roorq, billiard room

ferai '£££$-

tU. A. STOCKTON,
to Assignee, 
86 Prince W

Sol. Per * Hibernian *» and “MdeeUwi»m. street. sept 11—21

Insolvent Act oftHOO.

»■ {JJ»«t»r or IIAttUY LESLIE, U tant

Mr Fall Season, 1875. »

COUNT DE BUSY’S RESIDENCE.

The new residence and barn to be occupied by 
this gentleman is being rapidly pushed toward com
pletion, and merits something more than a casual 

lion. It is expected that it will be ready for 
pation by the 1st of May next. The dwelling 
brick, with freestone dressings.

THE underJgHri, <***£ John,

Omiltors are requested to tile their claims 
within one Month.

Dated at Saint John aforesaid,
1878. this 7th day (of September, 

E. MoLÉOD,
Nos. 6 and 8 Ritchie’s Build!eg, Princess St.

THOS. R. JONES & CO. ;

is of sept 11-21
HAVE RECEIVEDLeaving for the Convent.—There I

an interesting scene at Memramcook railway ptatioi i 
on Monday afternoon, when the day express from 
Halifax wm leaving for St. John. A large 
her of French people were in attendance, and 
among them might be seen Priests and Sisters of 
Charity ; but the central figures of the gather in j ; 
were seven or eight young girls, Memramcoo 
French, who were leaving their friends and thé 
world to take the veil in the Roman Catholic çon 
vent in St. John. Their friendp fogd assembled to 
see them off, bpl thorn good-bye and take their las 
look of them ; the parting scenes were most .affect 
ing, and calculated to draw tears from the eves o’ 
even uninterested spectators.

1 Insolvent Act of* 1800. *

lOO PACKAGES
John Vér

in ^he Matter of JOHN B. HAMMOND, mu

1 THE uuderslgned, E. McLeod of the Cily' of Saint John 
1 • In the Province of New Brunswick, have been appointed 
Assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims before me within 
one month.
,8g** Saint John aforesaid, this 3rd dayjof September,

SHERIFS' STREET. *■■ Containing Dry Goods, Cloths, Tailors' 

Trimmings, Clothing, Smallwares, eta
j <

West Side.—Mr. John Gillin, tenement house, 
two storey, Mansard roof. Frontage 28 feet, depth 
32 feet Will be ready for occupation next Spring. 
Cost $1,500.

Messrs. Robert and John Watts, meat store. 
Brick front 28 feet, depth 34 feet, shop to be used 
as a butcher’s store. Upper part of the house let 
out as tene

Status. \

E- MeLEOD, Ann ignée.Sept. 14, 1875, ALSO *A Trader.

A^Hai

sept! 1—2w Noe. 6 and 8 Ritchie's Building, Pri 8t

*4OUR COUNTY HISTORIES.
[From tho Halifax Ckrfnûcle-]

Full of historical reminiscences as Nova Scotia 
is, the endeavor of Mr. T. B. Akins, of this city. 
Commissioner of Public Records, to have collected 
and preserved thc history and traditions of each 
separate county is well worthy of public approval. 
This gentleman, foreseeing that such, a collection 
of documents would prove extremely valuable in 
the future and furnish intending writers with trust
worthy information, established a prize, known as 
the “ Akins Prize,” which is annually offered for 
the best essay on County History. Thc great 
object desired is the preservation of local traditi 
and information connected with the early coloniza
tion of the Province, not to be found in printed 
dooaménts-or in thc public records, and of such 
traditions it is needless’ to say there are a vast 
number possessed of much interest, and which, 
were they lost# would lie regretted by students. It 
is true that the value of thc prize—thirty dollars— 
is not very large, compared with the end contemp
lated, but it is certain, and has hitherto succeeded 
in bringing ont excellent compilations and capital

5 Bales COTTON HERRING NETS,- "r
At Vanceboro. Me., on the 6th iu»t., after a short but pain- 

•ful sickness, an infont son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mnndey.
In this city, on Tuesday evening, 14th lus»., of cholera 

infantum, Fannie, twin daughter id William 8. and Mary
On the inst? Sarah Marion, daughter of Joseph an.»

1Mary Connors, aged 6 months and IV days. ' ‘

«ma “w*.™ ïfe**". «Roi. 54 yo.ru, a native of Carlihsford,sSS:S5ê™.!USlËa
of u“ H

Budileoly, on Friday morning the lull, Inst., at Cambridge,
?rce"Ên7.K' r̂f,* "“i,eor

nasïsaraiïrf
S5s;*jS-*.4i
IjimÏÏMOTUYtJ'-lI”b0l",' ‘"Mnt

wmi™'‘-o

At Ttpper Keswick Ridge, on Thurday, the 9th inst., after 
17 days of sufibring of Dtnthcria and heart disease, James A.

yea”’ thir“ 800 of William and Margaret Inch.
in tlie Parish of Lancaster, on the 16th inst, John, infant 

son of D. A. and Margaret M. Phttlipe, aged one year and six 
months.

East Side.—Patrick Barrée, three stôry house. 
Frontage 276feet, depth 30 feet. Brick front ; will 
be finished next Spring. Cost $1,800 

John Murphy, grocery store; house two storvs 
with Mansard roof. Frontage 28 feet, depth §2 
feet, L. 25 x 16 ; will hç completed about Novem
ber. Cost $1,600.

Mrs. Margaret Kelly, corner of Straight Shore 
road, tenement house. Frontage 25 ft., 61 n., depth 
32 feet, L. 17 x 14. Two storey with Mansard roof, 
Will he completed in abolit two weeks. Cost 
$1,600.

y* . Q- MURRAY STREET, 
which lies in the rear of Main street and bounded 
by the Straight Shore road on thc south side, 
tains the following new buildings which are 
what inferior in description :—

James Kennedy—private house, cost $200, 
Lawrence O’Neill—private dwelling, cost $660, 
Patrick Mahoney—private dwelling, cost $1,000. 
Andrew McHugh—private residence, cost 8400 
Patrick Malone—private house, cost $400.
Most of the above houses, although uncompleted, 

are occupied in the lower flats. The above cost is 
an approximate estimate only. The buildings are 
being constructed by the owners.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The FmjnÇRlOTO» Reporta- intimates tha 

Mayor Wetmorc of that city will not offer for re 
election. Has thc Reporter heard any thing of th. ! 
proposed re-owning of the Ordnance Lands matter

Harper for October, a rave good number, is fo 
sale by Mr. W. K, Crawford, who keeps all thn 
latest niagazics, periodicals, literary papers, etc. '

Edward Carswell, the noted Temperance ad 
vocale, is to«leliver a course of Lectures in Novi, 
Scotia. - -

BARNES, KERR & CO. All of which are eflferefi to WHOLESALE PURCHASERS 
at unusually low prices to suit the times.beg to call the attention of their customers tokhelr LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OP

LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NET iTHOMAS R JONES & 00.,OF ALL MAKES.

OF CURTAINS are very New in Style, 
the ordinary sizes there arc slot of extra 
width, suited for Bay Windows.

J >The SETTS 
liesides Wholesale Warehouse, .Calvin Church.—Preaching in this church to 

morrow by the pastor at 11 a.m., and by Rev. II 
H. McPherson at 3 p.m. The public are invited.

Correspondence wqrth reading on fourth page

CURTAIN NETS, bjr the yard, are much ^cheajrcr 
two yards with single and double Bo ders. *°

The
CANTEBBUBY STBBBT, • ST. MBS, N. B.

•eptll
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF;

BUSINESS NOTESessays.
The essays, under the couditions of the compel!-

the decision on their merits resting with the Gov- br<lat” ,nore freely and a healthier tone seems t » 
ernors or such persons as they may appoint. It prevail in commercial circles. Not that buriness

sat —s oTüuîwiM S54ki™ tl,cre ie "rfr eitm-iv ■Windsor, the competition is by no means limited to ’ >ut business men feel nqyy the ’
students in that institution, but is open to all who know tlic worst, and they pan gp, forward wit i 
may wish to take nart in it. This systep has been somewhat more of confidence in their ordinary

roui-i: rsh, ^ot r™-m bs
ally more càrefqliy composed under these circum- vcr^ ll ^18 - \ ^ •Wc*4r8 the settle 1
stances. A qiflerept epunty is selected cach year determination of importers. English buyers are 
apd announcctl at thc Enctenia of the College and comparatively few. The country traders who bulv

vitation to compete, two Essays were sent in—the I)ecte“ before the 5th to loth October, or a week later 
—: by J. C. Cox, a student of the College, thc other than usual, which is probably to a desire to hold 
by the late Benjamin Smith, M. P. P. Each treat- off as long as possible to -ee what turn the iumbtr 
ca of different parts of tiic county, hut as neither market will take. In this connection we may stac 
fully met thc requirements of the programme, and ... , .. .. -, ... ^ uu«.wuu we may sta e
it being the first occasion of awarding the prize, the “'at while the Engl.sh market shows slight in- 
Governors thought proper to divide the prize be- provement, thc U.8. market offers little or no hop ?, 
tween the two competitors. In thc following year, and matters as regards thc Cuban market in tl e
s^rwarainraen^ee •»,«« ^°vhp.■** "•= 4-
rister-at-law, of Truro, who gained thc prize In Parat,on,s f°r t'ie lumber woods will probably

_ T‘.e meeting of the K* N. A.
J*cW1gJKg>cL»re held outto tenants in the way and Mr. Owen contended in 1868 for Lunenburg Rai,w^ ^Wpany, bold this week at Bangor, a >
»i convenience ot arraagemefot. they are certainly their essays being remarkable for richness of lppfl pears tq have carried matters with a high ban i

"aP* ir „. , anecdote and general mterc|t 'tin/'prize waa Messrs. G. K. Jewett, Noah Woods, and the restjof
[A notice of the McElroy block on Main St, awarded1 to Mç. Owen, ahd Mr. DcsBnsay’s paper, tilu M«im> itinir in th* , , 7*

will be given next week ] whîcli is well worth perusal, was subsequently pith- p . . . ^ , *' ‘ protests of t ic
1 : Xi- ♦__________ lished. 1 n 1869, Mr. G J. Hamilton, a student at Pr°vmcial Secretary Hnd Sur*- vor (General of N< w

Windsor -College, carried off thc prize with his Brunswick and of Mr. Robert Robinson, the holder 
essay on King’s County, and deserved to do so, for of the proxy of thc New Brunswick (io'-euiiiu at
waa'inade by*any one, Tn ‘ the "following0 year^’to «'-ek -whid, protêts WwotUm a ehar^ m 

;ive any information about Queen’s. Shelburne unauthQri^Cxl iss^eof stock by the Ling,—proceeded 
wrought out two good histories, the one tho work of t°. the election of Directors and'elected rçhom they 
Mr. Thomas Koliertson,a native of t(ic county, ami pleased. The main'fiict developed is "that tut

^^i^&iJbi^sss U, «Niumt, ri* l, lz ::
hiafiori, fbgafding' the old town' of Bhelburuc ill SOt;,alcs. bave complete control of the road, having 
m flnd subsequent1 years, was mUmlgcà the oov- swamped New Brunswick’s interests complete y. 
ètep prize. In 1872 a clergyman of the Church of The sequel to thc election was thc attachment un
paper on the'^County'of^armouth' the’autho^h!^ T,,o„,he demand of James R. Kuei, A, x. 

coming prizeman of thc year, and when I)igby was Janlme antl I nomas K. Jones, endorsers of tlie 
given as thc subject, two writers, Mr. Wilson and Consolidated Company's notes,—made to help in 
Mr. Robertson, competed, the latter being success- paying interest—of the funds and other property of

''m^mpanyin t,;e„andaofth«r St. John ktnkl, 

as fully as did those on Lunenburg was produced. thc ha,ance <luc from thc ncdericton Company to 
This one was the work of the Rev. Geo. Patterson, the Conaotid^tcd». and any other funds that may be 
I). IX, of Green Hill, who, in a composition of found wheresoever situated. Only $1,300
^he'cLmy oTte thf W» -ing bien

hhyè' Visited almost all the out settlements of the wllhdrawn a,M)Ut lialf an hour before service of he 
fcotintÿ, and by conversation with old in habitants papers. We understand that nearly all » m- 
|o have brought together a mass of information re- plo'yes of the road are na\fl tti Sept. i. The Ct m-

r7’‘ r Jr "nd T rcnc’e"foepURlv hinturies merilit piihliatliou. TBIi year and •*»“ ca,ue *"> • few da-vs «8». when the 
Mr. CAÎiH*k‘ t« tmderothpd tt> Itàvc curried nil ill,, dorucru hud to withdraw them from tlie Bui ku. 
priÿ.djie subject lieing' Annapolis County. Anti- About $20,000 of notes arc thus tlishonoved i ml

endeavoring to emulate Mr. Vqttcrson in etflHecting BRF.VpsTVFFe.—Owing to the dump harvest tlie 
materials for a histpry qf thp Eastern sections , of grrnlea of flour from new wheat can lie bought fionr 
the Province. It Is nut so much now, perhaps, 25c. to 50c. cheaper than old wheat of similar

FALL, 1875.TOILET COVERS & BED COVERS,r\

In Fancy Colors, Pink and White and all White. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

STRAIGHT SHORE ROAD. 
Opposite Church 8t., Messrs. Hilyard B 

erecting two buildings, one to he nse<l a 
stables, loft and storelic

are aciila Nevada, only 
aged one year and„ --------- — to he used as offices,

stables, loft and storehouses. This building has a 
frontage of 82 feet and is 33 feet deep. It has twoirontage oi oj ieet ana is oo leet <leep. It has two 
storeys, with flat, gravelled roof. The other will 
be known as “The Little‘Mill," situated on the 
south-east eorner'of Sheriff St. Tlie building has

1st, The cost of the whole will not-lic less than 
$7000.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. NEW
a fi

aep 11

iBHsssssSîîs;
wîim&a d“u8h” °r

At Moncton, 26th ult„ Maud, Infant child of Robert and 
husan Slater, aged 5 months. I

At Moncton, 2nd inst, infant son of Howartl -and Kitty 
bcott, aged 7 months and 27 days. 3

MILLINERY!L

Lelia

throughout. •
The stables are to be fitted up with every modern 

improvement for the accommodation of their four 
footed occupants. These will comprise box stalls 
and patent ventilating stalls, about 11x12 feet; 
carriage house, 30x31 feet, with living apartments 
suitably fitted up for the use of coachman and 
family. The contractor is Mr. Andrew Myles. 
The house and grounds when completed will rank 
am ong tire finest in Portland aftd if finished accord
ing to thé designs we have seen will reflect no 
small credit upon the Architect, Mr. W. P. Clarke, 
who has given much time and thought to their con
struction. The premises will cost not less than 
$12,000.

REMARKS.
The total number of buildings as referred tot in 

this article is 38, and the total amount of cost 
as given by the owners, is $118,400. It should 
be mentioned, however, that while some 
have over estimated the expense of building, many 
others have under stated tlie actual cost of construc
tion ; sojthat the figures we have given may be taken 
as a fair average of the aggregate cost.

RENTS.

JUST RECEIVED

i
AT THE

$t«j 3uUwti$mtut$.owners

Commercial Palace,PEOVINCIAL EIPItE ASSOCIATION.
1 c NEW BRUNSWICKI

MANUFACTURERS AND MECHANICS'
EXHIBITION, 1875.

niHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Members of this Associ- 
L nflon, for the election of a Council and the transaction

two o’clock, p.m.

iNSPioTic1'; nmriB.
IMPROVEMENTS ON-DOUGLAS ROAD. 

Leaving Main street tin the left, we come to the 
residence of Mr. John Roberts, located on the cor
ner. This dwelling house has a frontage of 44 feet 
on the Douglas Road and $4 feet on Main street,

aking a third. There are 8 rooiris, including bed- 
s, on eacli flat, with separate entrances to the 

bwer and upper flats. Tho building, when fin- 
4”eq, will have a brick frontage, and the store

Adjacentto thé previous mentioned bnilding is

DUS being as follows : Frontage 22 feet, 
iUAHi Jiwiw 30 feet, with an L extending back fifty 
feet. The house is two storeys high, with a pitch 
roof; containing in all about 12 rooms. It is to be 

eme »ext month, and will cost

adjoining lot is vacant, and 
come to a private honse owned by Mr. James Burns. 
It has a frontage of 27 feet, depth of main bnilding 
32 feet, L 16 feet. It has a brick basement, and 
will also have a brick front. It is two storeys 
in height, with a French roof. There will be seven

To be held at St. John, N. R,, commencing September 
27tA to continue for one wee

The competition is open to the Province 
represent New Brunswick at the International Exhibition at 
Philadelphia, 1870. will be selected from those exhibited.

A great variety of machinery will be exhibited in notion, 
and other novelties introduced.
t The Baud of the 1st Battalion GOth Royal Rifles, now 
stationed at Halifax, and acknowledged to lie one of the 
best In thc British service, will be in attendance day and

tion attractive, 
ever before at-

By order,
O. K- ARNOLD,

Sec’, Tram. P. R. A.top 1831 JIAMES HANSON.of 44 feet
and articles to

BEEF, IRON AND WINE. rp.
I

The meanest governmental act ever at
tempted on behalf of a civilized country is thus 
chronicled :— *

The United States officials seized the cup won 
by the JSpva Scotia riflemen at thc Dominion 
mate pea, when tliey were at Island Pond. The 
Dolmnion Government communicated at once with 
the Department, at Washington on the subject. * 

flie Refeut Hflyerflineiit" njfUHwA) has permit- 
ted so many similar acts of injustice to be perpet
rated by the United States authorities, without 
vigorous remonstrance, that the employes of the- 
latter imagine they may do as they please in their 
policy of irritation. The United States officials 
have also probably heard how thoroughly the Mac
kenzie Government have played into the hands of 
United States citizens, ever since they attained to 
power, and consequent! y do not apprehend any 
difficulty as a consequence of “ communications ” 
from that quarter.

6Ù

ALSO:
evening. j

No pidns will be spared to make this Exhibi 
and it will far surpass anything of the kind 
tempted in the Provinces.

Glass Show Cases will be furnished free fot ladies’ amateur 
Fancy Work. Fire and Burglar Proof Safes! will be furnish
ed free for depositing valuable articles during time the Build
ings are closed.

Every facility will lie uflbred for exhibitors to sell from 
samples during the Exhibition.

Ail Railroad and Steamboat Lines will ejonvey goods and 
passengers to and from 8t. John, during the {Exhibition, for a 
single rare.

The Western Union Telegraph Co. will opdn an 
Buildings during the Exhibition and receive and 
sages to and from all |M>iiits.

date for receiving entries lias becul extended to the 
18th instant.

Blank Forms of Entries and Prize List» t ta be bad by ap
plying to the Secretary.

New Fresh and Beautiful !
Wine of Callsaya ;
Compound Syrup of Ijicto Phosphates ; 
Elixir Bark and Iron ;-V be Z\UR monthly importations of ROUIL- 

U LON’S JOSEPLaNK RID CLOVES, 
guarantees to Wholesale sad Retail Pur
chasers. the neimrt. freshest, and 
seasonable colors,and being manufoeti 
from the best selected Stock, for "our <
trade” specially, they will he fonnd ____
elastic and durable In wear, than shop 
worn Gloves now oflbred to the publia «4 
Ices than tha ordinary price. 
XAtmiDi tutor ii rex.

HoeIBBS ax* Glovbbs

t! b».# and ^new^granular cffervescingpreparat ion, Pepsin, Bbiniith
i

J. <11,41.0NEK,
Corner King and Uermaiu St

« MAUliKT «QUAUK,

office In the

.iNpyii
about

The
Tim

next to it we

MERINO HOS1 ERY! OHUtWALL, Jr., Secretary,
Office 2314 Trince Win, Street St. John, N. B.

WhELa12LÏÏLï5R4B?ÎS »*v’ tor
White and Colonxl AM.OLA YARN.on each flat, and the probable cost of the 

whole will be $2,500. Every facility for domestic 
donee has been planned oiit, and the prrtseht

C. MCGOURTY & CO
49 KING TREElr,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

White and Colonxl AM.OLA 
Au«.»ta and Cotton Mendings.

\ W. W. JORDAN.I. Q. Q. F. Excursion.—Thé excursion to Fred
ericton i>y the steamer David Weston, which will 
leave Indiaiitown 8 a.m., op Monday next, pro
mises to be tpi attractive one, worthy of- the Order 
B^érally. Thp return tickets cost o^c dollar, and, 
should the weatj^ef prqyc unfavorable thp 
will taljc plapp PR the following day. The Ran(l of 
the 62nd will furnish the music, and a goo<l time, 
generally, is looked for.

'ofthc rooms ioate' a rijRjfoVtablc'aii W. MORGAN SMITH, 
ARCHITECT,

HR

wsstmsm&È
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERCLOTHING-A full Stsck, r

ÇtlIFTL.AND L. WOO 1^—Plain and Ribbed :
O MERINO—Drab, White, Silver, Vienna.

foMlles’ I'uderclotbing.
p L^WOOL, CASHMERE, ANGOLA, all sizes, a varioy*

W. W JORDAN.

C USTOM HOUSE BIJILMR6 (fowl tear i 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

excursion
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Agents for the Boston “ Pilot,” Subeerlntlonn received at 
any time.

All orders promptly attended to. 
sept t-am i’, JfèdOUKTY * CO.
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[Fob thk Watchman.]

A SABBATH EVENING'S MVSINGS.

Gladly the day of cloud and mist 
Hath sped above the summer land, ■.

Its smooth shorn meadows sweetly kissed 
With gentle rain and breezes bland.

* Still in the upland pastures sways 
The feathery^hcathcr in the wind,

And still beside the trodden ways
Wild flowers and browning grass we find.

Still by the river springs the reed 
And flag that firmly grasps the sod,

And livid blossomed milky weed 
That beareth now its bird shaped pod.

Those pods, in sunny summers fled,
I formed to birds, with feet to stand, 

Then crushing them relentless shed 
Their snowy silk upon the land.

Those Cunning English.—English ingenuity 
has at last provided a means of securing for ladies 
travelling alone, and for parties of friends who 
Inay wish to retain for their own enclusive 
use, a compartment of a railway carriage, llere is 
an advertisement which is credited to a London

$ntr gkflvfrtistsuuts. 2pw îMmtismtots. S*»GREENLAND COURTSHIP. At, kt.
There is something exceedingly melancholy in 

the accounts which arc given of the custom of court
ship in Greenland. Generally women enter upon 
the blessed estate with more'willingness and less 
solicitude than men. The women of Greenland are 
an exception to this rule. A Greenlander, having 
fixed his affections upon some female, acquaints 
his parents of the state of his heart. They apply 
to tne parents of the girl, and if the parents are 
thus far agreed, the next proceeding is to broach 
the subject to the young laay. This is a matter of 
great tact and delicacy. The lady ambassadors da 
not shock the young lady to whom they are sent by 
any sudden or abrupt avowal of the awful subject 
of their mission. Instead of doing this, they launch 
out in praises of the gentleman who seeks her 
hand. They speak of the splendour of his house, 
the sumptuousness of his furniture, of his courage 
and skill in catching seals, and/other jtcc&mpltsh- 
iuents. The lady, pretending to 
at these remote hints, runs away, tearing the ring
lets of her hair as she retires, while the ambassad
resses, having, got the consent of her parents, pur
sue her, take her by force to the house of her des
tined husband, and leave her. Compe 
main there, she sits for days with dishevelled hair, 
silent and dejected, refusing every kind of susten
ance, till at last she is compelled by force, and 
even by blows, to submit,to the detested union. In 
some cases Greenland women faint at the proposals 
of marriage, in others they fly to the mountains, 
and only return when compelled to do so by hun
ger and cold. If one cuts off her.hair it is a si 
she is determined to resist to the death. 
Greenland wife is the slave of her husband, doomed 
to a life of toil, drudgery, and privation.

WORKS OF ARTREDUCTION ! LONDON HOUSE
AFTER THE

OLD MASTERS «10 BEST B00ER* PRINTERS,
On *ule at XI fiermnln Street.

[From the Daily Telegraph, May 19 ]

GENUINE WORKS OF ART.
We doubt if even all our local readers, who know a good 

picture when they see it, have any idea of thte number and 
character of the fine picture* to be found in Mr. Thomas H. 
Keohan s little shop, 21 Germain street. His portfolio now 
contains a lot of engravings as superior to what are sometimes 
called Works of Art,” as one of Shakspeare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin tarquhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
Is now almost the only form in which the great master-pieces 
of painting can be so reproduced as to come within the means 
of aduiir hg purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 
the peneilsof several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
modern painters in France, Italy and the British Isles. The 
art of the engraver, in some instances, is as notable as that ef

Tim raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, I» a moat striking pic- 
tuje. The original is of extraordinary value.

La Virgine au Rosarie, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
Cross, by Raphael, are among the chief works of their illus
trious authors.

Hogarth before the authorities of Calais, by Claxton, is de
sirable on account of the original portraits it, cental ns, but 
even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Draw lug 
Room Scene in the reign of the present Queen, and the por
trait* of British men of Science and Literature. The individ- 
ality ot the court beauties ami of the satans, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There 
are other desirable portraits of the Queen and members of the 
Royal hannly, one delineating Her Majesty’s visit to a 
Crimean Hospital ; another a Tike Royal visit to a Soldier’s 
Widow s Cottage, etc. These and some of the pictures of 
scenes in the lifeof the great Duke of Wellington, are worthy 
of a place in any collection.

The Queen’s Visit to the Crimean Hospiluls is not t 
historic memorial of that war. It is illustrated by t 
works by O’Neill, namely, Eastward Ho 
which are true to nature, and would Ih> a

ick, we will Sell ATTN onler to make rooi
JL COAT, Mill und

** Summer Stoi*k of

m for Fall St
“ ARTIFICIAL BABIES FOR TRAVELLERS. RETAIL.“ Coihmon traveling infants, yielding intermit

tent cries of fear, and capable of being put into the 
pocket—10 shillings.

“ Second-class, crying not too loudly, but lament
ably and insupportably—20 shillings.

“ Third-class, full squall era, with a very piercing 
and aggravating voice of five octaves—£2.

“ Tne same arranged as a prompt repeater—£2.6s.
“ Fifth-class, first quality, capable of continued 

squalling—£3.”
Hereafter when a train slows on nearing a sta

tion, occupants of compartments who desire privacy 
will hastily make up a bundle of the proper size- 
shape is of little consequence—and set the artificial 
baby agoing. Any one who enters that compart
ment in the face of such a warning does so at his 
risk. To unprotected females -this invention will 

boon indeed. It is hardly possible to fancy a 
more absolute safe-guard against unwelcome atten
tions on the part of the inferior sex than an article 
such as that described under the fifth-class. It 
literally deserves the popular advertising catch, 
“Children cry for it.” And so cheap, too! only 
three pounds sterling.—[Christian Union.

DRESS STUFFS, PRINTS, WHOLESALE
BARNES, KERR & CO.,*rLadles’ Saoquee, Straw Hats,

{
MILLINERY, 

Fancy floods, Ac.
TTAYE determined to clear out at a GREAT REDUCTION 
XX several lots of seasonable goods from their various de
partments. The special attention of the public la directed to 
the following, and an early call solicited :•s

WAREHOUSE!i
un.

As urging on odrchurcliward way 
We’d hear from far its joyous knell.

We have on hand—

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
be affronted even A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 

in Colored and Black and White, 
at 75 cts, per yard.'-f COTTON FLANNELS,

SHIRTINGS, Ac.,

of Superior Value, for sale at a Small i ldyance ox Cost.
•Tis Sabbath now, and I, afar 

> t From paths my ohildlsh footateps trod, 
the gloaming yearn to hear 

That summons to the house of God.

lied to re-
Plack Broche, for].... .......IL»Original price S2.00.)

J. H. CUMBERLAND dfc Co.
Though for from church and chapel white, 

Which hero and there bedeck the land, 
Yet may I worship God to-night 

Within His own cathedral grand.

Its vaulted dome is vapory grey,
The waves begin the chorti'trill,

And deep-voiced winds, arousing, play 
Through pillared woods on vale and hill.

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.
Plain Japanese, for. ...... Met*Cor. Gilbert’s. Lane and City Road. CANTERBURY STREET. «wïfiïïïawKK»...

A Chinese Dish.—When our party of 
seated themselves at the centre table (says a travel
ler), my attention was attracted by a covered dish, 
something unusual at a Chinese meal. On a cer
tain signal the cover was removed, and presently 
the face of the table was covered with juvenile 
crabs, which made their exodus from the dish with 
all possible rapidity. The crablets had been thrown 
into a plate of vinegar just as the company sat 
down—such an immersion making them more 
brisk and lively than usual. But the sprightly 
sport of the infant crabs was soon checked, by each 
guest seizing which he could, dashing it into his 
mouth, crushing it between his teeth, and swallow
ing the whole morsel without ceremony. Deter
mined to do as the Chinese did, I tried this novelty 
also with one—with two. I succeeded finding the 
shell soft and gelatinous ; for they were tiny < 
turcs, not .more than a day or two old. But I 
compelled to give in to the third, which had re
solved #> take vengeance, and gave my lower lip a 
nip so sharp and severe as to make me relinquish 
my hold.

Changing into a City Lady.—The rapidity 
with which females adapt themselves to the circum
stances and fashions with which they arc surround
ed, and especially the fashions, is simply marvel
lous. On Monday last, a lady, who employs sev
eral domestics, got a new table girl, just arrived in 
the city from the rural districts, a bright-cyed, rosy- 
cheekcd damsel, who blushed whenever any of the 
male members oi the household looked at her ; a 
girl whose hair was combed smoothly back from off 
a tanned forehead ; whose dress had sleeves to it, 
came up to her throat and down to her feet. On 
Tuesday her hair went up on the top of her head, 
and was coiled up over a—something ; on Wed 
day she cut the sleeves off'her dress, turned it in at 
the throat, pinned it back and humped it out be
hind, and could look all the men square in the face 
for half an hour without the hue of modesty show
ing through her prepared chalk complexion. Yes
terday she completed hcr dégradation by cutting off 
all but an inch or two of her frqnt hair.

six had
38 ZKZHsTŒ STREET.T£e Brocaded ~~ ........«5ct*

JUST OPENED:

A Lot of REMNANTS of SILXS at HALF 
PRICE.

BACK COM BS,
YAK LACES, LADIES,BELTS,

Its carving stands in deep relief,
- •* .Oat-vicing Roman artiste power ;

’•Tis wrought 16 many a varied leaf 
S And many a varied wildling flower.

What is the music of the waves,
Whose notes the deep-voiced winds prolong ? 

•Tis glory to the God who saves 
From tribes of earth a holy throng ;

. Who wrought creation fair and broad.
A*ndpn the seventh day took rest,

And now in golden realms reigns Lord 
O’er the sweet Sabbaths of the blest.

Spring Hill, York Co., Sept. 2,1875.

1b THE PILLAGE OF CUCUTA T *

an acqu
Home Again, 
isition to any(From the Bogota Tradicionista.) In Stock—A splendid asso tment of

U.....*..... 13.00collection.
of Landseer3 0^llin.‘al|:s in the many flue pictures
cnlarly attractive. The weighing of the Deer, “by J^F* 
Taylor, is a gem ; perlmps, to some, the delineation of the 
English Derby,—with genuine portraits—will be even more

Plain White WrapsThe day after this terrible earthquake people 
flocked in on all sides, armed with implements for 
digging and mules to carry the plunder away. 
Merchants who attempted to find and recover their 
safes had to proceed revolver in hand. The pillage 
of the ruins went on for five days, during which 
time those bandits sent away some fifty mule-loads 
of the goods of the unfortunates that lay buried un
der the ruins of what had been the fine city of Cu- 
cuta, in the Republic of Colombia. The streets and 
lanes among the rains were covered with all kinds 
of goods and merchandise. In one place boxes of 
wine had beeii opened, the contents drunk, and the 
bottles scattered around ; in other places, chande
liers, silk trimmings, furs and furniture. In 
ther were to he seen tins of sardines, salmon, oys
ters, &c., all in confusion, and all more or less cov
ered with mud. In the midst of all this there 
were some of the people of this unfortunate city 
setting off' Chinese crackers, drinking wine, sur- 

nded by dead bodies, and shouting out, “ Now 
the rich arc poor, and the poor rich.” All this 
was accompanied with the clamors of tlie living, the 
groans of the wounded, and the cries of those bur
ied alive, who begged to be helped out from under 
the ruins of their fallen houses. Some pious old 
woman would come into view with her lap full of 
stolen articles, murmuring, “ What a terrible mis
fortune,” and then hastening home to count the 
beads of her rosary and take an inventory of the 
valuables in her possession. The whole scene 
smelt of the infernal regions, and seemed a fore
taste of the day of judgment, 
eral days ; those who could, left, and those who 
could not, did the best that was possible under the 
circumstances. The very aid sent to the unfortu
nate the robbers managed to share, and little of it 
fell to the lot of the really deserving. The Chief 
of the National force stationed there abandoned his 
post. The Colombian Guard, as it was called, mu
tinied ; and after robbing what it could, dissolved 
and deserted. Even the Alcade took to flight and 
left the robbers masters of the lives and goods of 
their unfortunate fellow citizens. In fine Cucuta 
is now only a name for a horrible heap of ruins, 
with its dead inhabitante putrifying under them.

(Worth 15.00.)LADIES SOAH-IFS,h
in all the leading sha lea. . . .81.00

.....1IfiThe morning before the 1-itUle. and the Evening after the

contrasts, very perfect of their {cind.c ===== aiv tuuchill8 
Among the pictures turning on religious themes we -should 

include the Grown of Glory, The Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temple. The second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Lo Jeune. It represents a 
female deathbed, cheered by the reading of the Scriptures, 
(with the expectant angels hovering above. This picture is 
most tastefully framed.

■ English scenery, including The Shores of Old England 
(bathing scenes),and Summer pictures by first-class artists 

s Jiclp to grace the collection.
j Our young lady readers would find pleasure in looking at 

I Yes or No—a thoughtful teiualc figure holding a letter behind 
her leek and trying to solve the conundrum.

These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found 
in Mr. Kcohan’s collection. The fact that these pictures were 
selected by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent! 
taste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic- 
t urcs arc very moderate. They range from $5 or *6 to $15 or 
$■■*). The same pictures have frequently been sold for as 
many |tounds sterling as they arc now ottered for in dollars. 
A few such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true art is of the most beneficent 
and the most powerful character.

Inspection invited.

UBSCRIBERSM OTT A Ml.NMXGi,
28 Kino Street,

A few doors fix m Ilanlngton Bros.

THE
! A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Coelomes, Very 

Cheap.

K ■J A. ) (^oftsfesfONDENCE. L*di”' ^ote^sa-ciss: • 1**■“ïkr LAMPS, OILS, &c. HAVE fHLACE CURTAINS.
----- - —lent of Lone. Nottingham and
flwlnejat Reduced Price».;

Curtain Rets at 20c., 25&, 30c. per yard.

CURTAILING EXPENSES. / 1HANDELIERS,
\J BRACKETS AND SIDE LAM IfS,

TABLE LAMPS AND LAI TERNS,
MARINE AND CABIN LAMI*S,

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC.,

American and Canadian Oils.
Wholesale axd Retail, by

J. B. CAMERON * CO.,
33 Prince Win. street.

Watchman.
Sir :—Apart from tiiebusiness considerations inf 

volved by so many of the recent failures in the OUST HA-IsTD A large

Dominion, there is another aspect arising ou

J.
penses will.have to be economized ; the number of 
servants reduced ; old dresses will have to last a 
little longer and new ones only purchased 
necessity. Mrs. Grundy’s prattling will 
haï. nay weight with ’ * 
upon making these changes. But perhaps 
the most wholesome lessons to be derived 
commercial pressure, is the effect it will have upon 
those young ladies, daughters of merchants, who 
posses a host of accomplishments which look well 
m the drawing room, but are of no use in the every 
day duties o' ' m " '

l
aug 21—3m

; ONE OI* 18'GEORGE F. SIMONSON, Fancy Skirts. ,70c. to $1.00as a stern 
cease to 

rsons who decide 
one of 

from

(Original prices $1.00 to llA0.)
THOMAS II. KEOHAN.

1 (Charlotte Street, - . • Si tint John. ST. B.
. But HARPER’S PERIODICALS Fancy Musli ...... 10 cts(Origïùïi é'üïo tiw™

LARGESTPHOTOGRA PHY !
In all its Branches, Executed, in the Beat Style.

THEFOR 1875.
Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Reduction.

And so passed sev-ing room, but are of noose in the every 
day duties of domestic life. To be able lo sing or 
dance ; to have a ready fund of small talk, and ft 
snattering of minor gifts which pass for something 
cljBVerii a lemon table evidence of a neglected édit
ent km,Mirilefw they are accompanièd by the know
ledge of how to make a pudding or cook a potato 
properly. If Jane, the cook, has to be dismissed 
because “papa” cannot afford to keep her, the loss 
is scarcely felt, provided Miss Clara can supply her 
place. On the other hand out of a family of 

girls, t lifer e is not one who can cook the sim
plest meal or make a dress decéhtly, they are only 
a drag upon their parents who feel the incubus of 
being weighted with a quartette of fashionable 
daughters, who, not knowing enough to be govern
esses, or dress-makers, hang listlessly about tÿc 
housezwjth sour faces and idle hands. There seems 

. Up he |growing want among us of knowing exactly 
now to train young ladies in order to make them 

’ house keepers and practical wives. Perhaps 
neglect of the subject may have arisen from the 

absence of any necessity in the past ; but as soon as 
reverses tell upon a family; at least one fourth pf 
the trouble is removed by the knowledge that “ the 
girlfe are able to shift for themeeïvesfif necessary.” 
The ladies of the English Aristocracy with all their 
pride of birth, are not only thoroughly educated but 
they personally superintend their domestic affairs. 
Here, on the contrary a servant can do as s|e 
pleases, and we have to submit to her caprices be
cause we know that we shall perhaps be worse off 
Uxnawka & change. The major part of these in- 

- conveniences is the result of a want of training. If 
our daughters were instructed in every department 
of household «loties, there would be no necessity for 
half the apologies for servants whom we get. The 
good old fashioned habit of showing Clara how to 
make bread, “ as it used to be made when mamma 
was a girl,” has disappeared from among us. If 
Clara can make a fancy cake or elaborately fashion

• general rule, the number of useless articles we seeat 
Bazaars is one of the best evidences of this species 

. of ornamental education. Sensible young men who 
are the best suited for making good husbands wjll 

«t. know how to appreciate a good wife who can coik 
his dinner, ff need be, and can make her own 
dresses if occasion require, and will net be slow in 
appreciating such an one, even if lier father has 

" $20,000 a year and keeps his own carriage.
Yours, Ac.,

,.00 A <g|»t-Bmnoï»T*8 BIC-HIC8 , I
To ike Editor of the Watchman.

HARPER’S XAUAZINE,
famUycan le!L aff "rd*^ ^a£“£uetanMlntc,,jg‘‘,,t .reading 
acviiiualated. Jf.rrper's is edited. " There*!»7no^^MwLhie 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution, there is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the world.—New England fjunu-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled by any other American publication.—If.

ourhMagMincs|m]vVn<1, scheme»the m<wt original ej

HARPER’S WEEKLY.
The best publication of its class in America, and so lkr 

ahead of all other weekly journals me not to permit of any 
comparison between itiind any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed. * • * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti- 

Tfare/er18,1131 *** lhe ch,cf artisla ot the country.— 

f**rper>M Weekly^deserves its primacy in this class of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary 
style.—Examiner and CArunidt:.

White and Niagara Fancy Sateen Stripes, (quite new), from 
12c. to 20c., origiital prices 18c. to 38c.n ■ A Phy’sician’s Curious Fee.—In Philadelphia PlcmiREN Copied and Euiwrged to »»y

there lives an old woman who for years has been ^or^reswoMbie*!»^»8^ Colorod l11 °11»-Ink and Water

malady for ^3,000. This sum of money the woman 

was unable to get, so the doctor informed her that 
for one juillion canceled postage stamps lie would 
effect the cure. The old woman at once : ci about 
procuring the stamps, and it coming to the ears of 
the boys and girls of the high school and of the 

ayunk and Germantown, they began 
i attainment of this much desired

AND

A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

(LEWS THAN IIAI.F PRIDE.)
j-Lithographs, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac./

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT. BEST ASSORTED Black and White Stripe». 13c.; Black and Colored.Btrlpea 30c. 
Original prices from 33c. to 43c.'■j schools in Man 

to help in the 
object. One girl has already handed over 1,300, 
and others are even ahead of that figur 
young ladies from Roxboro, says the P 
Ledger, while oh a visit to the hoqse of our Phte- 
nixville correspondent, “ went tlirpugh ” a waste 
basket of letters, and pocketed every visible stamp, 
their deft fingers peeling off the government duties 
with wonderful rapidity. The one million stamps 
when collected are to be pasted on a pedestal and 
exhibited at the Centennial.

Air THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-®*

auj*M4—3m
FANCY SERGES, 15c. Original price 25 cents.e. TwoRALSTON, THE LATE CALIFORNIA BANK MIL

LIONAIRE. -ICE CREAM FREEZERS,ottetown
\A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFTCE PICKS AND HATCHETS,

X WATER COOLERS,
WATER FILTERS,
WIRE COVERS,
WIRE FLY CLOTH, 
GALVANIZED BED LATTICE, 

AND SPONGE BATHS, 
TOILET WARE,
PRESERVE KETTLES,

ST OCKSBill Ralston was a brick. The last time I saw 
him was in the Occidental Hotel, San Francisco. 
He was dressed in a short sack coat and black cas- 
fiimere trousers, and he looked dumpy. He had 
the face and the dress of a second rate hack driver. 
He had just dashed up the stairs with one of those 
gypsy-like, wildly-arranged hoquets peculiar to 
California, and I supposed, from what I knew of 
him, that there was a lady up stairs. As he came 
down stairs lie slapped me on the back, and said, 
“ Old boy, come ana live in California and you’ll 
add twenty years to your life.” I replied, “If 
you’ll buy me a newspaper, I’ll pome.” He looked 
at me a moment, with his gray, gjmlçt eyes, and 
said, “ If I don’t send for you within a year, my 
name isn’t Bill Ralston.”

“ Put not your trust in princes,” 
says the Bible, or Shakspeare, 
didn’t lay what he said to hi 
went down in Lite cold sea waves, the other day, 
and the telegraph gave us that news, I could not 
help saying to myself, “Poor Bill ; I’ve lost a 
friend.” You know he was no hyproerite. That 
last night I staid down at his country seat at Bel
mont, we ground music out of a piano that goes 
with a crank, and I said to him, “ Ralston, you 
turn that crank as if you were a race horse.” Said 
lie, “ My boy, I do everything like a race horse.” 
Hqtyt Me turn awhile, so that he might dance with 
the girls ; and lie danced twice around the saloon 
while everybody else danced once. He never stood 
still. All the while he was dressed cleanly, but 
like a hack man. His music saloon was not a grand 
one. The piano was handsome enough, but i 
There was no fine statuary, and the only decent 
painting was one of Pandora and her box. Indeed, 
Ralston’s palace was a plain enough affair ; and 
his grand carriage was only a first-class light
bodied stage. What struck me most in his charac
ter was his disregard of proprieties. He jode into 
everybody’s garden, and told us to pluck flowers. 
We, his guests, hesitated ; but he picked them by 
the handful, saying that that was California style. 
Yet lie had no disposition to “ show oft'.” He was 
a very modest man. Ilis dinners, though good, 
were by no means ostentatious. In nothing that 
a guest received from him was there any impres
sion of satiety or of having received anything at all. 
Everything was simply satisfying. There was none 
of that elaborate elegance which characterized the 
house and hospitality of D. O. Mills, who asked 
Ralston to resign. Nor were his equipages so sty
lish as they have been described. When I returned 
from Belmont to Ban Francisco, Ralston, in an old 
sack coat and slouch hat, himself drove a sort of 
depot-grocer’s wagon, containing Senator Sargent, 
Gen. Ed. McCdok, Gen. Jim Garfield and myself 
from the depot to our hotels, and he lifted our 
satchels for us. When I asked him whether I 
should wear a dress coat at his dining tabic, lie 
said it would be entirely out of place. I will give 
you but' two more ideas of the man. Fi rst, his style 
of life, though flashy to some eyes and elegant to 
otleers,^ and in some ways delightful to • such as 
miiie, was really narrow and provincial. He had 
never known Eastern success or elegance, and he 
dropped into California ways. He was a typical 
Californian. California knows no East—knows no
thing but California, is sometimes garish and al
ways puerile in its pleasures. Its wild oats are 
gilt. The other idea I have is that Ralston never 
committed suicide. He was not a man to surren
der. Probably he was excited when D. O. Mills 
asked him to resign and leave the directors’ room ; 
but I fancy he inwardly smiled with contempt, 
thought he would take some lone, quiet exercise in 
a bath, and afterward go to work and fight a fight 
that would show these men his power. Looking at 
bin#, you would know that the man would die of 
apoplexy. It came in time to make one more event 
in the tropical romance of California. Bill Ral
ston was a brick.—New York Letter.
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HARPER’S BAZAR. Reduced to 12, 15,20 and 25 eta.

Japanese Reversible and Fancy Prints at a Great Red action

40 pieces BRILLIANTINES at 15c. (new styles); original 
price 20c. ,

A LARGE ^LOT OF,

Suicide of a Scorpion.—The Gold Ilill (Nev.) 
News says: “A scorpion was caught near the 
American Flat tunnel the other day by some of the 
railroad boys and tormented by them until, in its 
rage, it struck itself with its poisoned dart. Im
mediately after doing so it grew quiet, and in less 
than ten minntes it died from the effect of its own 
sting. The body did not swell up or become dis
colored, and the only discernable mark was where 
it inserted its sting, 4t >yhich point a Black sjiot 
about the size of an ordinary pift head was visible. 
Some people assert that the stitig of a scorpion is 
not more dangerous than that of a bee, bu 
above incident, which several of the railroad 
say is a fact, would go to show that, however their 
sting may affect other animals, it is hardly the kind 
of medicine to be taken by themselves.”

It is really the only illustrated chronicler of fashion in the 
country. I ta supplements alone are worth the subscription! 
price of the paj»er. ^While fully maintaining ita position as a

j besides general and personal gSp*!—Start®» jfaterdoy
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- Cantorfrdry street.

Evening Gazette.

lionuet ; itwill save you ten times the price In the household 
economy Rteachcs.—/ Ywidence Journal.
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IIarpkk’s Magazine, Harper’s Week 

Bazar, for one year, $10 00; or any tw

-4 xX , or something, so I 
eart. But when he 3 BALES in SHEETINGS and PILLOW 

$-4 American, 35 cents.
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iLY, and Harfkr’s 
o for $7 00 : Postage

Ân Ertra Cpy of either the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar 
wM be supplied gratis fur every dub of Five Svdwribkrs at 
$4 00 each, in one remittance ; or. Six L'optes for $20 00, without 
extra copy: Postage free.

In remittance by mail, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank 
Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, it 
can be renewed without loss to the sender.

AND

BOWES & EVANS
DEALERS IS

Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNERS,

mrxLm and desisted abates,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES,
The DIAMOND, RUBY .Ml PEARL,

Marble Mantels,
AND MARBLEtZeO SLATE MANTELS.

FURNISHING HARDWARE.
Wire Flower Stands and Baskets.
«Mj.Mjtersor .Wrought Iron SHIP WOR1L Sflke»,

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,
No. 6HORSFIELD STREET - ST. JOH^N. B.

GREY COTTON. 1

The Grand Lama Gone Up.—The Times of 
India says that “ new* was received the other day 
at Ladakh of the death of the Grand Lama of 
Lhassa, the Blmddist Pope. The hierarchy of 
Lamas at Lhassa is, as is probably known, a per
petual incarnation. The human form perishes, 
but the spirit is at once revivified in some other 
birth. It is related that a boy born in one of the 
Ladakh monasteries was transported some years 
«ago to fill the post of Datai Lama at Lhassa. On 
the present occasion it is not yet known on whom 
the succession devolves, but the question is accord
ing to ancient usage determined by the consulta
tion of some oracle, or Lama, who assumes some 
supernatural form and declares the new birth.”

The Author of the Mormon Bible.— 
Martin Harris, of the “ Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints,” has just departed this life, at 
Clarkston, Utah, at the advanced age of ninety-two 
years. Mr. Harris first appeared in priqt in the 
year 1830, at which time, in company with Oliver 
Goudery and David Whitmcr, he subscribed to the 
solemn affirmation which appears on the title page 
of the Mormon Bible.
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Terms for Advertising in 
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HARPER 8t BROTHERS,
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sporting style the various attractions which wete 
•to be .expected at “ the Presbyterian Pic-Nic ” at 

*• 61. fltéfdren, and after the “ event ” came off the 
(rablic were treated to equally glowing descrip
tions of what had actually happened on the event
ful day. The leading attractions of this Pic-Nic,— 
fee which railways ran, at reduce^ rates, and 

m Yguaàmtaeino|cy ” was provided, appear to have 
been Boat races and foot race#, and the newspaper 
correspondents found their time taken up in de
scribing how “ Bray ley ” whipped “Landers” with 
the “single sculls,”—how “Lieut. Joudry” of 
Moncton came to the front as a swift runner and 
the wagers that were laid on him,—how the great 
Harmon, of St. Stephen, and the scarcely inferior 
Henderson, of Moncton, came together for a purse 
of $200, which kept in St. Stephen, Henderson 
however, getting $100, “ win or lose,” for services 
and expenses in going from Moncton to St. Stephen, 
to run a foot race at this “ Presbyterian Pic-Nic.” 

I ''Aft tfrll affunds very strange in connexion with 
I *hat/was prôbaWy, at its original inception, in

tend»! for a pleasant re-union df the members, 
friends and children of the Presbyterian congrega
tion at St. Stephen. Instead of quiet there appear
ed tikhav^been bustle and noise and contusion^— 
instead of a re-union of the friends of the congrega
tion, there was an assembly of sporting people, and 
those who gamble on races, and persons who cared 
nothing about “ the Presbyterian Pic-Nic ” but a 
good deal for the success of their bets and wagers. 
It is surely an abuse.of the English language to 

aÿeak ofsnch a gathering*» “* Presbyterian hc- 
t me,” and it is certainly doing wrong to connect 

the honored name of Presbyterianism with the nius- 
cular and betting exercises of “ Henderson ” and 
u Joudry ” and “ Harmon ” and “ Landers ” and 
“ Brayley,” and others pf that ilk. As a Presby
terian, and in common with Presbyterians else
where, I feel mortified when I reflect that our body 
is associated with such methods of creating popular 
exciteynent, and I trust that a sense of what is right 
and decent will avail to prevent a repetition of the

i • THE GAZETTE,s Spencer’s Vesuvia Liniment, MONTREAL.
W lieu THEYti Dnnran ttclsnoc, Little Jhdlqne, t . B., SîWuiïï^R&sïaasss:

Doti the must valuable pai>er for Merchants and others hav
ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.

The Shipping News, the Dally Financial Re- 
view, the Report» of the Market# of all kinds 
are made nj* with great care and are in every

I Close Resemblanee.—A man recently stopped 
at a hotel in Dçs Moines, where pretty high bills 
were charged. In the morning the landlord 
out thc-amountof damages and presented it. 
the guest had glanced over it. the latter looked the 
landlord in the faeç and exclaimed : “Ye put me 
in mind of a snipe.” “ Why ?” asked the landlord. 
“ Because ye’re very nigh all1 bill.”

ft OFFER FOR SALE9 W. H. Adams, St. John, N. B.,
uor’b Vosuviau Liui- 
■nt bottle has aevont- 
"iiId not effect. Fain,

made
After» \ respect re

No Banker, Merchant or other business man can afford to 
be without Tub Gazette.as* % T,

plished in his family what the Doctors 
time and money are saved by its use.

SMITH & BURTON,

BYZBS, SCOUBBBS, FEENCH CLEANSES

*
ft'1

THE ?TEEEL? 5A2ETTE.
It is proposed connection with the new dress, fa which 

Iiik WEEKLY Gazette now appears, to greatly increase its 
interest slid value. The paper will be placed under the di
rection of a special editor, and largely made up of matter! 
expressly set up for it, and having particular interest for the 
readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been 
made for the publication of good serial stories ; selections of 
Interesting family reading ; market reports made up ex
pressly for this edition, and of special value to farmers ; care-1 
fully prepared summaries of home and foreign news; and an 
original agricultural department.)

John Sprout. AT THE
Proprietor of that popular Hotel, the

HHHIMATlSMte ,u
one bottle of Spencer’s Vesuviau I-iuiuiei|(.

George Hume,

Olive IIouuse, Sussex, 
many mouths by 
.•ured by the use of

The Oldest Yet—At St. Jose, in Brazil, 
Manuel Jose Alfonso haa just deceased at the age of 
150. Near the same place anptlfpr gej)tjcm*n of 
120 departed sometime back, leaving a progenv 
from his own loins of 30G persons. The waste 
places of the earth, in Brazil, ought to be made to 
bloom like the rose at such rates.

An Ancient Edifice Destroyed—The house 
of Mlle, de Beaupre, the first woman in France 
who had the courage to go upon the stage, was re
cently destroyed. The first appearance of Mlle, de 
Beaupre was m the year 1675— feminine roles 
having, until that- time, been filled by men and 
boys.

V*
Goods of all kinds Cleaned, 

satisfaction warranted to til sue 
favor them with the!
Cleaned and Finished.

Dyed and Finished. Full 
ich as may feel disposed to 

r custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
jane 19 6m

w

Veiy Lowest Rates,,K; 7i,e
that are advertised, all that have h<en generally ~~r 
mended, but I have found none so goo 1 for sprains, bruises,va-Evfîsss.sÉsS?.””’ “ ********
i“«i:x iu for •“*

CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS.
: : :

Free of Postage after 1st July. I 
For special club terms (wlueli 

live) specimen copies, Ac., add

I»nl • - 66.00
• • 1.50

will be found very attrac-

T. A R. WHITE,
TJ1E GAZETTE, 

Montreal.

WEanother’diofcetotof dimt from tho Manofoctory,
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UUO&g Which arc some Of a STTLK'XxD PlMiaM HOT BIJOU
CANNOT Bli’ËQUALLiælN THIS MARKET.

C? E. BURNHAM A CO.,
5$ Oerauin aljcl.

ULATOES,CANOPY-TOP PAnthon■T Hanllng, of St. John, N. B.,
herthaT been *KtiI yn‘FS °f <^uflÇ5rinS RHEUMATISM 
Spencer’s Ymurian Unimeiii4 by * ft-W ap,,llcatIous of 

He also certifies that it is a positive ctire for PILES, and the 
best remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that ias ever come under 
his oliscrvatjog.

Spencer’» Vesnvian Liniment
i 40 cts, each ; also in

TO

July 10,1875.—There is q, reql good bqy living over in West 
Rome. He site at tlie window and watches the 
birds, and sings: “ There is rest for the weary,” 
while his mother digs potatoes for dinner.—[Rome 
Sentinel.

—Think about marriage as we please, there in no 
pleasanter sight than a newly wedded couple walk
ing home from church on the first Sunday, with 
the brides mother in the'rear thoughtfully adjust
ing the bustle and back bows of the happy daughter.

may 51
DR. JUUUS H. ARNOLD,

i Is put up in bottle ( at 20 cts., 30 cts. an 
large bottle* at $1.1*. and $2.00 each. SUIT THE TIMES,OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

fajt the. VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consulted at 
any time until the let January, 1876.

*3- Uia specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhcca, Cancers, Eye and Ea., 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife. June 19 14w

g SUT G %I Spencer1* Aniline Byes.

and Violet Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Ph>- 
vinces will he supplied by mail at 1 .west prices without 
charge for postage. '

Spencer’* Arnlca^oiiri and g urçeon’n Drç»#-

Cannot lie removed by ordinary wasl ing, and its healing 
properties are tnijy remarkable. Ever; packet of one dozen 
contains more than 300 square inches o ' Plaster.

. , fi- L. SPENCER led leal Warehouse.
20 Nejson street, St. John.
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<1
—Each had long viewed the other ns a rival, and 

when they met at a picnic the other day, Jane took 
occasion to say, very frankly : “ Mary, Harry told 
me last week that he didn’t really love you.” “ In
deed, Jane,” replied Mary, with great dignity, 
“ and ho also told me that the most you could ex
pect, if you ever married, would be to make some 
man a comfortable widower.” Women are only a 
little lower than the angels.—[Brooklyn Argus.

(JI■9occurrence. An Indiana Woman Burglar.—A female 
burglar hag just been caged in Indiana whose in
genuity and daring would be worthy of admiration 
were they exercised in a different field of labor. 
Her name is Nellie Spencer and she is reported to 
haye under her command as desperate a gang of 
thieves as ever flourished. The latest operations 
of her gang were undertaken in Evansville, where 
Nellie was so unlucky aa to be caught. She is de
scribed as a young woman, about twenty-three 
years of age. She is a pifyty woman and years a 
determined look upon her face. She 1» of 
large figure, and her movements are extremely 
graceful. Her eyes arc coal black, and a very win
ning smile plays about her mouth. She wears her 
hair short and curly, combed back from her fore
head, and she has a very pretty way of throwing it 
back by a dash of her head. She is no ordinary 
woman, and has little of the timidity which char
acterizes her sex. She has discarded the garments 
of her sex with all the other feminine attributes, 
and donned the clothing of the sterner sex, while 
carrying out her plans, Her gang would usually 
meet at two o’clock in the morning. The party 
assigned for the work of burglary would be assisted 
by one person to hold the swag, while the others 
would be posted around to give warning. The 
signals were various, sometimes a gentle rap on a 
fence, and again a low whistle. When anyone ap
proached, the party laid low until he passed, and 
the business was again resumed. No one person 
was selected to do the burglary, the risky work 
being divided between the members of tlie gang. 
Frequently, however, Nellie is said to have accom
plished a neat job single-handed. Her valise was 
found where site bparded and among its contents 
were two suits of men’s clothes.

JELLY CAE'S,Presbyterian.

Gayety of Madrid.—From morning to even
ing, and in the summer season still more from 
evening to morning, the Madrid turmoil is inces
sant. The people’s home is the strèet ; • their busi
ness, enjoyment. You find a throng in every 
thoroughfare ; a racket in every cafe ; a queue at 
the door of every theatre ; a swarm at the Poerta 
del Sol ; jostling streams of loungers up and down 
the sidewalks of Alela and Geronimo streets ; the 
endless roar of newspaper boys and hawkers of lot
tery tickets ; the Correspondencia or the Lista 
Grand» dinned into your ears at every turning by 
merciless ruffians bawling at the top of their voices. 
Everywhere the display of wealth, the pomp of 
boundless luxury ; strings of glittering carriages, 
the prancing of mounted officers, the toilets of 
painted duchesses ; the Ring in his coach and six, 
with ms squadrunof Lancers and scarlet outriders; 
bevies of lovely women picking their steps daintily 
among the rags of squalid beggars—such are the 
feature*i of everyday life in a city, the capital of a 
nation distracted by civil war, trodden by dictato
rial anarchy, stared in the face by impending hank- 
”>ptcy. _______
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j—^Custom house officials are^in love with the pull-

Europe cannot conceal one half the quantity°of 
smuggled goods under such contracted suits, as 
they did under the old expansive skjfts. So the 
pull-back dresses are also a pull-back to smuggling. 
—[Norristown Herald.

HARDWARE. AND>

o: GLASS PRESERVE JARS. PROMPT PAY ONLY.S' C. G. BERRYMAN, Fer sale Cbcifa, *t
H. ROBERTSON’S

8 King Square12 Charlotte Street, July 31—Scene at a coffee stand—Proprietor to colored 
soldier f “ Be kind enough to take a seat over at 
that little table in the corner.” Colored warrior : 
“Dat’s all right. During de rebellion I used to 
squat on-one dead Brigadier-General, and stand my 
coffee-pot on another. I ain’t noways partickler. 
Gimme some moah sugar.”—[Sun Antonio Herald.

has in stock a large assortment suitable tor
CUBE FOR NEURALGIA.

Syrup Citro Phosphate of Iron and Potash, 
Elixir Valealianate of Anmmi, .

■fïTITH these Remedies any ordinary nervous attack can 
. bo relieved. Among lhe vast quantity of neurotonics 

îkLi!L?^KVal1ranic Aeid and Fhosphorous take rank with 
the most efficacious.

A week’s trial of the Syrup Citro Phosphate taken regularly

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS, 

CARRIAGE BUILD BBS, 
CABINET MAKERS, —

i
Ï:

—The champion rose of the world has been found 
in Santa Barbara, Cal., and is sixteen and three- 
fourths inches in circumference. If is of a lemon 
color, possesses a delicious fragrance, and is a 
climber, growing upon a trellis.

—One of the late zephyrs in Minnesota is reported 
tofrayg Wpwn two sheep into the top of a tree a 
mile away from their grazing place. The rest of 
the flock had presence of fajpd enough to hold on 
to the grass by their teeth,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS, 
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS, 

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KE 
low tor CASH

T. R. JONES & CO.,
‘£e«*er day to ‘‘qualify” and have hi» 

tend *r *«00 approved. The bond waa all right, 
and tlie regular question was put to the postmaster :

How much are you worth, sir ?” “ Wal,” he re
plied, “ I don’t tell haow much Pm worth. Brad-

botfi 1
SeeSohl fa any quantity, by aJ. CHALOMER,

Corner King andGenntin Street».j

NITROUS OXIDE CAS.EPERS, &c. Ac.,
or iprmmi CANTERBURY STREETit down „

sors set yoln af>.........Wai, the assessors don’t set me
at qnite so. high a figger; but (in a confidential 
whisper) tween you *n’ me, I’m one of the assessors. > 

Boston Traveller.

—The whisky In the vicinity of Hall’s Spring, 
Maryland, must be frightfully “ crooked.” An 
under-gardner at that place recently saw a snake 
which ate two small pigs and then undertook to 

c did not at-

which lie offers very
PAPER.

AS* PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
i

DK.(F*KE to prepared to administer NITROUS OXIDE
: iwu sinuii pigs ana men i 

bolt a turkey. Fortunately the snake 
tempt to get into the man’s boots.

12 CHABLOTTB STREET,—A married woman of experience has discover
ed that mosquitoes are always baldheaded. DSNTAL OPERATIONS

Nearly opposite Y M. C. A. Building. requlringÿhe use of an anaesthetic. July 81 Im ST. JOHN N. B,
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